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one mice elf ,tver w loch ell I
ram • ieWV • tieh alai iiinit. as the metlieine
It re alkali( sone ;tear ago, a a coin- ; IION. E. P. CA M l'ItEll.. retuder very timely to. puld lean°tor Falls. Cat ed aMick
, iitis-i ei as pe tenon examiner signed , • v lie New Yor
moment ot the explosion the offi•
lime ley Cia'cura.
th authorit'es at Wasillington., 
A mun of tifty stairs Who has Hump ue ' 1-(•"fl'er
1 eer went through a PCries of pPC1111atI deem it in: a'n y a • .a.taa. III VII 11 r au, man 
Engineers Locating the Homo for he anti mad.. l'ehaittilitieir., Ithe pow leg lett , gathering (of griew and beauty.
Extenslon•.The Road Assared.
gymnastics. His arms hung limp at
or the htb. A malt has mtunigied w a in d e genuine, ai I spacious grounda were profusely de-.1., al e.lre id erienit ; Tit k porgy was trout the north and wam
pies aro eta Rani our little I. , • ;, t lie was a man I
e open, an.n IIIW 01.1. the wl•••le of Ili lie;p1 pet as of very bright min
mouths 41 41. 'A 114'11 :11.1111 1W10 111111 , ". f 70111 (Milli int rat 'VP obi-vitrify
a Book of 1(**cerds, d from earl • , preaented a most elegaut ap- he stood, on tiptoe.
int.,: the original of wit ieh' ia said to be corated witith Cilinese lanterna,'
(1 but decidedly inomitietice and usefultietia, alms*.
Eels .1 Il•tv k 1 4,,,,i. - , - ;: -,r ..,t,s•k; and pack i it,i- acute.' la oar 013 swian oat) ,,...,,, t.ii to .,,, _
meat. The "Mc pure I:, . - , , si ,r•pt It a ill sid 10 initiv and laiv -ease the it,huiew 1,,,,,, tb., ,,t le
[lines as far as the consio c...,.: ..,..i • . .•, ..I.- at ant r ipsoitabl.t 11; ing aectliell to he n. (1 e mere tilt, ly at; A
price. tve have ...eared the :igen y tor • lira than anal Tr:gg eon, II 10 oar know What to int, as 11,.. pla stet st. Wet al -
t fes mil this celebrated salt, and We tioW have a 11111 .14.-8 iiis mind,
We get It difina Yroist the laws anil we are going to veil It at thr•
ektrehle low rrive vi i, •r• dollar per Illindre 1 poll ilils, vs hich Ills -it
an the reacli of eve•y 1144,11 . No farmer or s s ,-it this r lion il he
Without it.rk Salt. ri l. IIW 1' II in air re anaat .aataat: until's. l'• r tine
In • tal,h.• and soistn•e-. ismrso• a -vs liar i II ground 1111, 1.Pf 44 iltirg
masa. lilac.. y ',lir rd. n early, no that it wilt to• on hand ion yi it hi
L
... la ranking ina• .
%V 1. (it bitty of SInel rid hi I
ad areaal ewhica we Intend
to Pell at the law -t 1 athairai tee every
P142W to gi iit soli...toe itt We 1 a ire the eelel,r,ted Ate y
Meet anti i'hit How-. 11 i I I 1 Ian Sit,. 1 111111 C111114441 1•••••• tile
etElebralealrlle 11111e Ste* I Plows. a air Tic •,, 1•1,,as ;••••.
elloWi 10  •, and w.• keep,a its ,• • . • - • II • • plows
filet We all lie certain to WI, 4111 r
mpire s
We are -WI hattellind Ilic ; I. r 1%
Thar Empire always tarries ott the 121 v has a Wass tageu
the premien. our* sanity no.. at *1 is glirratiter al to 1111 11 t ter
wort than ant other Orel • ion yet e ear y fill slim- sr
both plal /1 ni ft iltger Pri I - e ids sell the Flievimit Press
Mill. which • welt •  et ol, o . • „lad guar:int.-el to eh.
fir.t-cla,s work.
vatiou of' any closer relations. Peo-ea to hay E1E‘Ilatista,1 ail eft who to g se read'.
Mut 1 hroalgli the recommendation Miley. .1. 1.1e knew that he was Borgy, the peti-te. Ahern. pastor Brooks Circuit M. E.
'lurch soeiety..we w. re SWIM, 41 to try 1 Ile spin examiner. 'I hey k•new nor cared
Ci KA aka Eno irri. and after a few any.'
111111111•11114111. we t•I't av well wade- wore yellosv shots, dream-
t gilled r ri'"un• " e ttil eleflIpl110 IS neatnesa, andsae or the avviaril I Ile to oir..-ctiso
slid Meer a lea Weeks. the link fellOw w s W 1 ot.e portly. One evening, just ath
vat ire!) en W1111 110 11-141..14W Of the dine
lilt. Malls thanks f irth s wondsrful cure. the aliadows were grow log longer
11.11.51EtN, Quitman, tea. filld the chickens going to natst, 'tor-
gy drifted into Wyly Sr Iturnetemaives latv great pleasure 1411 testify to tt
faess 4,1111111ned in Mrs. John !lois einNe test drug store. Several young men were
eoncerning 'hectare of her little bab . . .
Bating in the 'rear of the store antiwe. n saw it 1,161 not think it possible
I•httwvve".r" lllll "'ended 1- 1-"" When the et.centrie !tension man ru-e .. a too leg that It a etire W v gvaigilde,
vitt% UV:Mgt,' 1i2a would Idi It. My inovit vat tered they resolved to haven little fun
e eatsseta.ton euiminatett in a perf t- .at his expense. 'I hey saluted him
ha AllEMN. Pastor NC E. rh cordially and invited him to a chair,1,11111011111. 1,11.
with a distaut bow in recognition of
their courtesy, Itorgy complied. '1 he
wiuk went around and then °nett( the
boys began to tell of a teri hole tauten-
ing affray ite had seen 110W11 iu the
count!). on the. titev ants (lay. .1 tare
men had been killed and a fourth
wounded aud the suryi vors swot tl.ey
would yet have the blood of each oth-
, er. lle told it in a sort of a kind of a
careless like and indifferent way.as if
they weie an every day occurance and
scarcely worthy tif espevial mention.
And then Kit NVyly, a hose imagina-
tive powers are only equaled by his
skill as a preseriptionist, proceeded to
narrate for Itorgy'labedietit Itow many
times he had seen throe little pistol
mat 'bees upon the streets of southern
Cuticura Resolvent
The taiw III•ssi Purith-r, Intern:CI,
tee 1.1...let tee impur tics 111111 1.4rIstmi,114:4•144•
11.111114 and 11111.1•1•11111, 14 1 he . /111;1 1 I I I -
r. l'n V the great Skin WS.. 1•1 111 I HA
141.1.1e, nit exquisite :Akin Beautifier. e•ternal-
is to Omar the skin al el scalp, and •-store
the . rain. ev rv elisesese aii•1 it lllll r ist
and Mead. friin pillaidva 10 reloill Id.
U Y OR  
_
every wher-. Pree, i
rtesolVert, #1. Pr-p ireal by the
Megill aa 1 see I aw "now to l'ilre Blood Iniears' BABY',
o..• tor I is ier and t 111.401(.81E orporat ion. Roe!.
1,3 Unlit:era soap. Alasalie•
sk in Wall s 111p and Inutile
Wt. cordially on to vall 4,X1111111114.1111" 444114141•4 I 1,11 in tri% pure.,
etwl 1ff :1101101P! "t1 r line, a 11.I n P114'111 44411,1' 11 ilitmey










Intuits minute the Ca' ieura
Pui is Pleist-r rellett, rlieti ie ses:e
Mit., hip. kitlii• y, eliest and thuseile
tar tins and weak in .0••es. Prle 21.
cALLis wALLActli t,.;.v•alls,aitsitl ers peweialtollyoKiden,Luoci k);,:tottita711,7
lid Kit, aao I all remeamer
Real Estate,Collecting rie could elip the third butioa uir a
man's vow. at hund.ed taros and
not half try I v .1 t 1.01 14 41441 4 •
11.11Cas 1 alit 111 air. rgy Liere,
nit. day lie snot old Col. litoversdo,
irorge Woven-Idea father. t
Wai Wit ki;14 Up N tutu st.ree: a lien'
K lutz 53 tl 1111U aperoach.lig. s he Int




A desiralele house and lot, sit time d
en east Ninth st. Two stery frame .st sly 3 (mai ta ter ream! ' as.de a IL-I:minting wit It tivo rooms, s-rvant's
room. nett all oai fah:dings; in go. Ile, erm*ILI
settle a little Matter bet were tot.
For ̀ Sale at. bargmn
the Watt lot" on Eastand Re;airing a Specialty.
side of South MainCorner Main and -seventh street, fronting 85 feet
on Main and running
back 265 feet to Virgi-
nia street. It is cne of
the most desirable re-
idence lots in the city






OPENS1ST MONDAY IN SEPTEMBER,
A well equipeed College for Young Ladies,Ifounded and
maintained for the the developneeet of Chrtsetiau W ttttt
hood of the 'lighted o ee, with well arrardred courses of
'dude' In all a'1•••ticaeu'e, leading to the the metal
Degrees'.
:-A CAREFULLY GRADED M Vet(' RSE-:
vrepares pupils to enter Dee 
Juirier ear of the NeW
Aigland Conservair•ry. Hereon, and the $1tisie Depart-
ment i8 under charge of an experieneed griduate of that
well known Conservatery.
ART in all its branch.* taught by 
&cent/wile-lied
teachers.
The location is healthful and beautiful.
The College bailditog has just been
proved and refurnished at et cost of nearly Manna.
The Faculty embrates ten thoroughly trained, 
ac-
complished and sueeesedul t setters. 1
The Courses of Staley are eymmetrCeal 41141 comillete;
the methods of i netruel ions progreeeive and elloreugh ; t he
building and ground* spat-tome and handeonte, teed the
furnishing and equipment elegant and heiterlike.
Those who erek for their daughter% Odle ill school
the influences of a sib- and cultivated ( lateens') home
are invited to send for the Announcement. r
8250 a year lecludes music.
ED. T. P. SIMPSON MeCILL, President.
Hall's Safe & Lock Co
Manufacturers of Hall's Pate n
Bank Locks & Vault Work
--SAFES.-
N. E. COR, MAIN Sc 5 tH sr3,







Two dwellines (on south side a
High street. Will sell at a Largaii;
One sew buggy, latrue.es awl Ns lif
Cheap.
At a bargain, a farm on North sat(
Ruasellville 'pike, containing Ita
aeres, about 212 miles fr  Hopkins.
rine,
For sale, lots in Stites' addition «
Hepkineville, Ky. These Iota art
well located and are situated west
and east of R. h. :rack.
eiNiteltenton lots situated on moult
11 desirable lots for male. lettere,-
on east side of Clara eville St., in
Hopkineville, Ky.. belonging to thr
Wallace heirs, and being a part of
Sharp addition te the city of Hipp-
Building lots well located in an3
part of the cite.
1 residenee on N.'Bryan St., Hon-
kinsville, Ky.. 6 rooms and all neces-
sary out-buildinge. Terms easy.
1 residence ou West side of North
Maiu St., Hopkinsville. Ky., 6 rooms
and ail necessary out-builtillIVM




The teenage reeently ocgtipit-41
John Boyd, un west side !lanai Male
St. A hiplendiii garden whit Toe lot
ti v a. ..LA.)1es grawiag, giatri 1.1 thr ,
place.
Dwelling on east side south Main sl.
rissammt COMBINATION FOLDI‘C 
RATH,
%yrii
ss srsal De. t•rieft, Art.ac it to
1 . i.p.ais and let led :Lhoig
.• .. 1.., . 1 . .. Nil It trii-ito sat %IMMO,1...4 Orli:1111.. .1 I . ady easel. . child ca•t
..1,,,rete it. . an te.e On, 4.a.,111 . ga.s. or
it:sinful gas: heats ',SI gallons 
ill later 111 1,
Minutes. The great expense'. „nputillig is
iteanna ',emirs and r'alli.res' of farbaces with




We ten', ' it of f. al..1 tome
suratice, at .1 prum lit se llienient le c
loss. Real 1i4i C • b.) ugh t and !Ohl 011
ruission. ,i n egot 1111UO114
1.1)11 rents • I • •: .1. Pro pert y listed we
(.9I said ad: •••ti • I free of charge to OW`l
1 8 9 1 reat Summer and Winter Resort
DAWSON SPRINGS.
1-207.7S=,
Dawson, Hopkit,s County, Ky.
These ri:rhri.1.-,1 W4.70 d sit 1 Si tit •i• 11,11.
Newpert ',airs 1111a111.sli pi %: Ile) Mallitchal, /hill.  84 st iit 1.
nines ease of 1•,,,i,i, h.
LOH& & Wallace
grIr Office in Moms lately occu
pi.•,1 ta. Frost-office.
Efeptinsville. - - By
ANDRYIT 11•1.1.. tHOS. F. Kitoww
HALL & BROWN,
THE ARCADIA HOUSE!
Is nen, an I fit ally flIT111441 , / I I I 1
cur t Liotel are al,. ifM111 r. of ts.
FREE AO Eles 'Ili7111E EiNI.V i I • II*
tee no liths of Mir) gad .'llrie Tr
dry anti liquid salts are wai.u.scti.i.d 1.1 11 .
VIY
J. W• PRITCHET'F, alanager.
ANIL
HOPKINSVILLE. KENTUCKY. FRIDAY, %Ai-GUST 14 18:)I. VOLUME XXII. NO.
Baby Cured of Ecz-
ema.
Theolodcal.
New 1 tat. Et..•
Prominent People Po.ntedly 
'1 he ' .teal•contro
nientlwr an reeentrie young fellow The Bridge at Evansville Un• 
k''''st"'""d pear to kw bitter, nu
Haas, (I Itergy pronotineed Itorgeta . der Construetion 
by a Reportorial Pencil. would seem le the- early seltlets






111.• !Mare or pe ople Will re-
• his sides his mouth was wid
prarauer. At 11 o'closk supper was'distant anti hard to approac h. He! A few (weeks ago we reprodue, Hi,' is a lesson, and %hose allaaasa is
had a ionailter htt acquailitancem but !front the Evansville Courier all an an Milan:1414m of what may be ae.
his manner did Let invite the elan- tiele which staled that the Huntieg. bY a bnY anis a Parlueie•
don eyetton eoulcl begin at once the Hi" ""'""cr is ""'"viti"g ""iii you
giga6tic work of epanning the Ohio I have luarlIed kn"w hinlo atid then
3 ou realize that ,What Wag appereni
rudeness is the unloolished camber
from the flout of a Ulan 41'110, lewyer
thongli he lie, haft never eultivated
the 'subtle art af deceit. He tells you
just what be thinks and it isn't often
lie thinks wrong; lie spsaks what he
believes and generally believes what
is just alid true. Ile ie painfully s3
tematie nett xes ueiatingly methodic
in everything It got s against the
we 1 tr hued 'suture to see anything
out of place, just a bad stroke of the
ush would jer the thenintive being
of a nue artist. When you walk
down the Street with him he will
pause to pick up every stone that has
by chance rolled from the stiert to
the rex-taut-tit, nor do tinier little lu-
cid...11124 interriiiit the thread of hio
nyeisatiun. By profcssien lie is a
lawyer; by occupation he is a bank
president ; In rolities he is a Repub-
lican; religion he is a Baptist; in
evely latiou he is a 1111.111 Wile is: an
honor to Ins community.
t'. LATILt M.
: As he said this Glove:so.' sow tom
and drew his gun, but %wails too late.
Klutz had filet aud I.:lovelorn.' lay
welteriag in his blot (1 upon the
street." Borgy listeued to title
thrilling experience, the half hunt-
h.rent Manner of the speaker as be
narrated it seeming to strike, hint
with awe.
"And *re these thingth really
commou in ,Kentucky'."' he timidly
iteked.
"Well," said one of ti.e bystandar•,
"uot nearly s„ frequent am they us-ti
to be. Our people are repitily acquir-
ing the more conservative ideas pre-
valent in the North, awl discard iia
the revolver as a mean:. of adjusting
ditteresters. 'l'o illuatrate: A few
yells ago there u cal to be four er five
Knelt atte lee a.; my frit Dr. W3 13
just. deacribed, this city every
week. But now things have eliangea ;
we haven't had a killing in lb pkiise•
ville 'in ten days. Say, have a cigar
Mr. Itorgy. Ws ly, has titat.(1-il Jim
Williams lwen hi here haday."
and laokitig for 3 ou.• 'V di lied beta r
be careful; he's got a asititla W wool!
11111111111er.e14111 11/) end you know how
quick he is."
"That's all right, I think Fat jtait
about as quiek us he is," and the
young Man lilt fried mit Ost.,,liattil.y to
twarch for .1 tit Will ants I *ring
Iturgy to the tender mercies of %%
and his companions.
Suddenly a half dozoi shots e
!ward iu rapid succession tuad ited
people hurried tiOW Maill t to
find a wounatei policeman being
borne off by f Heinle and a man ly it g
(lead at the foot of the Opera how e
steps. It iiniatelied to b the eve a
mg et the fatal collision tte.W ern 1. otti
Bellamy and the police force; Nos
tasty kilowa what la clime of 114 rgyl
Ile left the eity next Morning ist,(1
has not been seen it, lientueks
lie ttict nat eta). long euough to learn
that the boys 11341 been joking him.
In the light of the awful nag, (ly of
that evening It ergy read" not brit be•
dere all that he had heard. His
resignation was accepted isooit after
aed leis plUel esser appointed.
.
Corber 7tti an I Virginia streets, -
tioPEINsv KT.
We will -make It t the interest of the pee-
p of Christian and adjoining eolintieti to
•ne lIstiefore riving order to "the
• /
' .' "II.'1141' Il a :14 1PE TO Ifs T1O. °WWI., i if 41 w Kai .1.. of I li• .5 lei 4 I hi !louse 1111V.-
4 • IEVi I t ; .. e.' It %al d. i lia Old ref, . nits r i i .
di;mimes t,. i, r i rt. 5 1,i1.1 it the 1- I 1.11E0E. lhe
at .. 1 1 i.1.111E. I r ki•/1•1•11i• 1/1, eir. 1.1h r., etc.. sP-




0 ICE - .1/1 - 1W. MO. !, • .•' lt.er• .,ar•..wa Or 1r,,•.,,•,
oalir Wyatt"' , .4 .1 .• e-ar41,..."*.a"t'a'o' rbir10"7". IITIT•E"Lltaty
THE WA [MOTOR '"3 .1"'""”Ift...I e‘•••••11..,.... mayft,/ of obarge,
Sk;!iful Treatmeht Guaranteed
Word 11/4.1 *nor...este farniaied to thone oota
does, per,,,,•et • . 1'. 0. stamp is: circa
ars. rte. aii•ine, I. 11,1 ..













weak or diseased Heart. The fast symp-
toms are short breath, oppression. flutter-
ing, faint anti hungry spells, pain in side,
then smothing, swollen ankles, dropsy
(and death,) for which Dr. Miles' New
Heart Cure is a marvelous remedy. Fine
book on Ileart Disease, with wonderful
eovernor-elect John Young hr..* 11
11101 not yet sekett my opinion . as to
t he !Hell he proposee to a lip whit to
the responsible °fliers thai will be at
his deposal. And what is more I
doubt very much if lie (Initiate me
about it at all. But at the risk of
being presunipt to us I am going to
give him my ! opinion through the
NEW ERA "'beta two men and two
()Mee*. In the tirst place their is the
office of Commissioner of Attrieul-
lure. , Who is inure Nutted to it than
our own Dr. John D. Clardy "
man of ability, of broad and liberal
views, a man in touch tt ith the ag-
ricultural clareses, and in mynipatity
tvith their deinstids so far liOtie
demands are co: sistent With De In-
()entity and good government, a rata
deal t'arniel, an earliest work's- and a
noble self-eaeritleing Deniverat,
talents lit lien peculiarly for the
place, and his service e dentairl such
recognition. It is by tio means err-
tain that Dr. Clardy wotild aceept
flue' position, bet if lie will it a ill be
a ease of the Mali tuition, g the4
All of th-ti lllll iseione 41* Pett
the itegintent IVenttieky Stive
Guard leave .igneel a petition re-
q ui Ming neW leivernor hi make
river with at niagbith-ent bridge, and
simultaneously of pushing the Ohio
Valley Itivisioti of the system on
trent Princeton to Ilopkiiisville TI1111
prediction has beet, verified. The
bridge i.s under cutlet ruction at
Evansville abet Cala Boyden with
his corps of engiat ers are now !Heat-
ing the route for the peep() e.1 ext. it•
lion, and, as the Evansville paper
sant, it is aot improloatile that the
whistle CC the locomotives will Le
heard in this city on or about Ds -
cember
We are not the vie:time of a huge
and ditiappointing joke this time.
%%retire about tit realize what hat
been for years the fond dream of our
business men; we are to have atwitt-
er mitt-cad eV lied operated by,
men even more post erlul than our
ancient enemy the & N., a tail-
road with the power. and ensoital to
cope suscessfuily with any eyelet')
too great to be bought, too toasvetful
tot be crushed; o independent to be
bulldozed. 1 he eyea of its projee-
tors are fixed upon Nashville and all
the aealilt, the cunning, the trick-
ery and maellitiationis of the dr N.
to keep it out of the It •ek city will
be vain Anil 111111Lingdon
makes no prainiare that lie s n
tulti I; he elter.s les no plaits that he
does tial carry out.
There will be a rival roxd Dote
o N 0111%111e, aad
Hopkinaville, halt way betweeti the
two cities en either iin %Li be -
of the nowt prole-rails :tad impor-
tant plaees in Southern Keutticky.
one lie dellyertil Congress on the
mull 'et of John Brown's raid
into Virgatia• '1 his attracted , great
attentien Cie time, and made hint
!no. e j inpular than eta r ith
moist itnimo* anq the 5••llt lit pei, it't•
g ettiati, /HO Wag lit•in
itt t s; regard by all ho'
s: heti' him. He married a daughter
of Him. Charles Janiea Faulkner, of
V it it'iniaa and a sister of Mrs. Mary
It. Campbell, of this city, who sur-
vive's hint of such a man
n g •eat 10-s to his Stet a mad will
Ite sinta rely UP timed by Merrily
teat frisuds.
A Diming ulehed Stet small Dead.
. T1 llllll It000ck flied ht
his home in A pp-sitia isk cotosly-,
Augus tith. Ile was • .0'
t ie twist routine ,t an eonspieterom
p Illt II ill Virgitrie I. 4o1 e end
during the civil war. He Was for
sixteen year* a member of the Fed-
ere! Congress, and for four years
Speaker of the CoufederateCongress,
in both of which he displayed great
shirk and a high order of stateentan.
ship. I et Per9 he was the Dentoerat le
caucua nominee for Speaker of the
Federal Congress and came within
two votes (of beiug eleetad, nut
was defeated by a rombination
of the Ain't-lean and Itapublieau par-
ities, which put Mr. Pennington, a
New Jerrey Know-Nothing, into the
Speak, r s clittir. Mr. II ;hawk' was
uut only a Man of great ability, but
pm-messed the gifts and grad•rs of ora-
tory in a. very marked degree. Our
of the eldest  t .1 (pieta of his cerna a 1111111'11 weak nei.s and buttons
many Wsiii II"' it vo 501 tly , and. delicately that the
vise int never ills !lovers that lie le tun
aishing /lath lot llis quit t friend.
II is coital:1W comastiion "REM.
dealt," ton-11 dog, and he earn*
Intently believes that "Itodde•u"
riguillig,,t!".e le at prasaleitt of the
DISEA SE 11"(itateraf" NI. H.( rump.
that one in Fore has a 'I'H E PU RES I' A N D BEST
Ar, ieles loiown Ilielliehl steelier
are hard ill pr. petrine flood 8 Sane'.
peril a. Every ingredient is eareful-
y ssleettol, Dreamt:Ally examined,
awl (Holy the hest rel toned. The ""trn:t. r .•
cures. FREE at druggista, or address
Dr. Miles' Medical Co., Elkhart, hellena 
rziediciee is prepared under the su- t;1 " j
nenerat Summary of arrops.
Cent, nen age 100; e Mien, 1(3;
wheat, aereege 10.-e; qu tlity with last
3h-or, 110; tobaceo, acreage vompared
a ith average, WI; eotulition and
wand, 110; hemp, eitedition, 70;
'wadies, compared with last yeer,
; I mount compared with
last year, 149; elover, coutlii coin
lista ;I ith last year, 92; timothat
a5, pasturi se; garden produets,
101; Irish potatoes, tiondition com-
pared with last year, 1.22; sweet fa:-
tattoo-a, eompared with last
year, 110; e org hum, condition emu-
pan with last year, 100. An elabo-
rate summary of crops a ill lie give.'
at the toosie of' the crop season. •
(*tete. Y. W eS, CO111111 etitillt1P1'.
s,
or acientilie matte re and call ta:k
ytei entqtaineig y and nisi rUctiVely
uptei tin) auaject than this range
from evolution 10 Ed son; front the
fossil footprints f it pre-Adawit: age
to a (Amuck ot pheaplotta front Dr.
aletea re's lie Iles (i011e a
great deal oachatity ita a (pliet, toms-
ie.tattous way, at d there is no man




The Kentucky election ;ease s ilie
State a Democratic etronghold, as it
has always been, while at the eanie
time it gives marked indication of
the- prowess of the farmers' move-
ment. Neither in Kentucky or any-
where else hes this movement yet
threatened Democratie intereste.
a result of Monday's election there is
a farmer majority in the Lower
House of the Kentucky Legislature,
bat it is Ws() a Dentoeratic majority.
Alliatiee farmers were elteged
la timer:its on Deneteratie platforms
Dentovratle %Wet+. 'rite laet
legislative election in M isnouri ellow-
ed the !Mine I. atilt* itellieVed tlie
sante way. \V lienever it lies •ttentpt-
ed to work through the Denmeratie
party the All ianee has been tort in a
spirit of frielolly eo-operatiati. Demo-
crats sympathize a ht. at jectm,
and where they 41••••-• itt from it al all
Itellstildielell eget, la aid his. lull op- efli •t• 'cleats, Itialtiy I r zed, ,11:1 aass marches 11.# Ile head of his hat-
pin unity ler itteeeta•olled il.•1 tots. ptitil r•pti-1..1 all over it. And avoit i.tii„ i,eli,t c
„, 5., t, yisaa.ig lieta. : , ,
I fallen, alothgsioe a the drum major.
'Flit. Ketittiek) 4.14.•(•i ion slice r 0, Beili•i- ibis 1., ii,t all; the) 3etualiy 1410 je a I recently. Th.. First and S14E111111 battalions (of the
crane farmer, that ilie) ean eiereise s•alliatee a:m.011K on "How to e'are i 4 Welsh regitneet 4 f4 4rtuerly the Forty-
their influent e in their oWli parlY sheep Seel," '1 hunk iletiVeli our 
Miss al isatai ahaaaitsie a as s -
first Welsh KIRI Sixty-nintli South Lin-
and through their own ratty Ilia- Bible, our "Duchess U delete; or nig here ill-I 
".-k• 1 team:hire) alse lucre goats as "pets.--
ellitiery wl, hoist seekieg to form a Slain by a Wentate's Lie," an& our aii,„4 statt i i. pa„,,„.011, wa. ec. London Art Journal.
elates party through which to mepa- elrunleatie Abbey ; er tue Fatal hitter- ,1,,, hi g I l„. „„.,-I I,,g. , 
-•
rate. t lecture-I ves from the great body itatice," are lett us. 'tut with all Tiirre was a 
ni,,,,taiii,lt pienie The Aralt's Pride In life Illorse.
with the Dentocrata for reform :ad' dereera tan; this iilipirihniaide iliVa iii.t .
W. W Critti's tat the algid o: th.t. 7. li
' the many beautiful sterica told a the
Arabian horses need ne praise. Ofof their cotnitrymen. Co-operathe this hort.lee destrie•tiati; titie tearful
' Arabs that given ' hi the vsell known
It Pleased the Compo•er.
A curious story is told as to bow the
Rothectiiids supported Carafe, the cone
poeer. The latter was far from rich.
Ile principal income was derived frent
a snuff box. And this was the way ef
it: The snuff box waslegiven the
author of "La Prison d'Edimbourgh."
about thirty years ago. hy Bitron James
de Rothschild, as a token of esteem.
Carafe sold it, twenty-four hours later,
for seventy-five napoleons to the mine
Jeweler from whom it had been bought.
This became known to Itothschild, who
gave it againsto t he musician on the fol-
lowing year-. The next day it returned
te the jertelees. This traffic- eontinued
till the death of the banker, and tenger
still, for ltis sona kept up the tradition.
to the great satisfaction of Carafa. -San
Francisco Argonaut.
The 0. V. PENCIL PORTRAITS.
Ile is mine thee eix feet, wears a silk
hat, patent leather ehoes, and is al-
ways faultlessly attired. You will
meet Ilint about 7:3o oadoea each
morning going to him More. which lie
never 1eLtVe22 keeld Air meal. and for
his 41u rte. ly lit 1 at hey!. I ou ra Ea- t. I le
snioar et the len tot alien Ihe
intiairted meersehautit pipes, sits at
a table iti tt 4. rear (if his Nfaig sta. et
ersti.101isiiinetit and wnto-lics Ills pa-
toilet pure!' se the ;Annie V Well te
has carefully selected. Ile is foliti 01
his tri tide eh.) are leglon and,with a
at lh develop a sense of the ',Wit:roue
et joys a jots.- iliontuchly as any
mail. %Vali tleuldrii weakneas tor
eta i s ttattiral and hirwise, lie
It itexasintileed 111:111.y riot. sp 'O-
mens of the 1.1)(1.1i-rain-Ca art, a
etratase birds and eorious beaets.
ttisetev oremesoe.
"Dion vivituus vivarnus," is his
motto, and he lives up tO it. Ile cab.
extraet more pleaeure from lite in a
given length of Gine than any man
itt Kelltileky, anti lie eiljaye it itatt
quiet modest wsy that ean ofletol up
one. He is a studeut, Hot aloae of
them ies "hid events but of Ineli, and
his hi:low-ledge of Luton" nature is
something woederful. lie is quick
to detect the vuleerable poiut in the
armor of a friend, and he sends his
keen darts of wit straight home; but
he is gibil with diewiimivaling los-
tweets wit alai i'..4'entas, ;aid maw
eitjto3 his sharp repartee and keen






in 1600 to 17 ta, and kept an o.
Quaker meeting-1'mi in Greenpoin
R. I.: ,
i•Selot tnber 15, It;s2.
`"ris ye aged and toe! oved-Mr. Joh
igginson :
"There be now at s a a mliiit, cane
the \vett-hetet, wideli has on Ianird a
-hundred (or m ine t e heretics an I
malignante ealled &kens, with .
Penn, who is tlie f nearup, at th
head Of them.
"The neneral cot rt ham Decor
ingly given secret o era to Nfaate
Malachi II aseott of the. brig Po
liaise to waylay the said Welaom
slyly. ae near the Cat ter Cod as ma
lel, and make captive the Paid Pen
and his ungodly e W, set that Hi
Lord may he glorifies and not mock
ed on the soil of thi new countr
with the heathen a urehip of the
people:
"Mud) aped! ean niade by sell
ing the a bele lot iii Barbadoea, whey
slavem fetish good prices in rum an
augar, and ails!! not only do the Lore
great service ,by' puniiihing the wIck
ed, but we shall make great good for
his Intui3ter and pelle. •
"Maater.Huseott fe Is hopeful, aue
I will set down the uewee when th
sliip c•ofties back. I
"Yours in 3e bowel of Christ,
"Cti on Mather."
it in matter of itisty that only
little more than •entury brier
this ciatei-to wit, on t lie 27111 of (tete
1553-Servetus wale burned at th
stake in Genes*, Switzerland, at I li
instigatinn f Calvin, 10 cause h





Will Take Effect when Proclaimed by
Prlident Clay.
Oth aet.ount of the very general de.
sire to know. just when he Hew C011 -
itati.lit Midi take effect. the follow-
ina is ill terptillee to ah it.quiry ol
Caving:0u Post reporter put to Col-
onel George ff aehingt
"The convention will resemble
Fratukftart on Kept. a Oue of the
first things tO he &meat apprehend,
will be to see tile Seh•etary of State
and obtain Dim him t e official vote
fur and .algaiest the Heti instrument.
"Alter that, it not unlikely that
*Committee on 'Levis n will be ap-
pointed whose chief, and perhaps,
only duty will be to re ove any am-
biguities, and to eorre t any oliviouth
verbal pr other .s, not affect-.
iug the essenee the!' work, as well
as any incousistencielt herein.
"The inst utneut being
aignett ha' the reepret ve delegates,
the Piesalent of the t.o ventiou, from
his seat hi body, •ill simians:4a
proelaiiii it to Le tite st. reuse law of
tlie uninientwealth, fr an and al ts•r
date of such proclanittliell; surh
will doubt etela td• the ease.
• "l'his, sulostalley, was the coorse
pursued by the fa t t. veatian, and
it appears to me ta le. the right one.
11 he President of thole:4 eonventian,
Jana s Guthrie, in the retiree of his
copies ( f the Constinitian lu
halide.. ill the name and by virtue of
the authority of t he prep e of Ken-
tacky, in Allis eouventiou vested, I
proclaim this Conant u ion t() be the
muiireine law (tf this (7‘ 111111411 Wealth,
from this day forth, alai until cantug-
ed loy the same author ty. And may
Go4I Itlesa and sive the Common-
wealth.
"It ies verg evident that the Consti-
tution should not take effect antil
thus ti aished and slated."
13easneltatevsn hetes.
Benuettstown, Ky.. A II Cr. `", 1 ̀ i'..1
' Ile should liaee deel hereafter
to morraW. and to-miorrotv and to-
Ilaet COW... I
I/nal-Rage Quinn, t the residence
' 1 '
tif Mr. SIIIII ‘yhile, n er Julian, on
the 7th inst!, of • typloc041 fever, Mr.
gu i nai was a nepthew ot NI la Ben Car-
ter who had raised him, - be having
been left an orphan! 'when quite
s (oung, 'and was tit the time of hi
death about aa years at age.- He lia
many noble trails of eletracter whiel
endeared hint to those!with whom he
siesoeiated, and wale Iespected ny ai
who knew him. Cut 1 down in the
'igniting (of itie -(oti it tf,',iiiatiliood w 1 i 1
every prospect (if a lane life. W114
can tt 11 what awaits ulh in the future'.
Tiuly "life is bat a wallsiogidiadow,
but it is tilled ,with new-tinted dream.
aud canopitil with teild and purple
%fillets the erinis on (if life is boundin
id healthful carrent through ou
veins 1 and j iy and 'iltoppiness ar
pejeinestheir beautirill wings in ou
pat he ay, when the •ir is redelen
with the perfume of tiolats and th
mush. 4. I mei rinwe ti and lauglite
floats to' our ears wit.' can then ii
imaginatoion' pietere Iiir tot *me brigl
day without a elotal. But, alas
ca tit', will lower. filo tali'', want all.1 sorrow and death ar sine to vont
We do not ' like te level' think
death and yet we knityv that we cat
tea ese rite Ole tlrend A !eh, r. Ea,
(lay at. toe reliiindetS4 I II, hie: II,
the etimitions lii atqwur befare th
.1it:treat High Cbanice or" is not mien,
senc tio die need. Nlay the Mali i
Wartitlit:s that W.• hat'', of the mita. h
liesie their i iasent (tidy on questiotie liii the a ithertil i it itii a, potatoes, ,t."'„i i4,12:ien: .,l ittli l.:::!::: ‘I't' ',. 1,.'
;,„1.,11,1.-he ia5..11
111 ME-11"A I b'El•l".raISE it. II"' Al"' "14"1  i,""1 "1" "1 rash 1" "a "II' 111141 10110 EV the ex..1,,Vt• "I: tit" kill
ati• e alai 0.1t 1.1 it, nem tot:laity api este rand I I Wilde hail given 11W ill UN.- 1
Federal eontrol 11r 11,••11.1 :111E1 Federal eitatige ita 1. vas li il • "pinta" iota , 11,:::,.,  1::::::1  e,, : 1 4:.,11  .'  )1. " .
'"11.1. "i '"a
. 1, C11'. NI. H. Crump, of Bowling Green, 
ewnershies •41. roilread., but WIlell enat theist ••ill 1.1 ti". "1"1 "'"' " ' i: • 1 4'14,44111141 '1144. II, 11141.1•S Ss 441 .141011.4
'f  ik.',/ 1 
his Ad:01111111ts(14•111.1.841. 'I here is a methode 
ne tlik ere 144 4 pellialeY tarot lie volume- of :ie.( et ere...1441.a,
' 1 1 very Atone; probability h ,t this will 
against public- po1 1.• that ine Alit- I.',..• iid, the tine isuitt:olitill.; t ititlillY II; - ''' - s - : - ';•i, l..1. i 
iheloliii
' be done, as the chi:test relations of Niue. will 
el.:melee Ile in as st ell 3- it Beta'', e-p ...eft o t`lii. I.t ,,4 4, I , i- ' . . ' • . ' n  1 ' '  . ' '  C. 
t""H".. I t!' 1". .
. i '
personal friendship exist between he- frees hatch frone the itity.ipulteien 4,1 
to,,...1lie, e i,io. I/ V4o 11 L11 ..1 If ,;... 1.4 , , i-s: ;: , ,. ,,, ,,, 
it„.,,,, ,, th., ri,,,
tweet' Mr. ittown and NIr. I•ruittp,
and the latter will have the influence
of the soldiery. Cid. Cre. in p is a
man eminently titled for the position,1.,
lie is uo less a stoldier then a scholar,
tied Ilia long conneetion with the
militia of tile Mate has re ma red
him not only thorotignly conversant
with its needm lint extreine'y isteular
with its offieers and membera. Ile
is a thorough officer in the tie:d, a s
Social At Pembroke. -
Our little town of Pembroke was Te Avoid the J•r:
- fairly ablaze with beauty Friday Every one knows that asudden shock
v evening, it beteg a fashionode [social or jar. as in leaping aad jumping, is felt
of (-vein in 1 lllll of Mr. Burrell Marsh, less if the_person rises at the moment on
hia toes. A naval offleer and a friend
were in the vicinity of a mine while
some blasting was in progresa. At the
s of Louisville, Ky., at the resideneetuf
, 'W. NI. Itron•ugh. It has been many
days since Ph mbroke has lied such a
, staved to the vaat aaperublage, 110
justiese to the StIlliptuothe
Everybody iegretted when the clew-
ing hour arrived that they could not
stay longer.
Following is a list of those present
with eoetunies of the lade--; Melee
Mary Adcock, black silk, steel trim-
Mings; Fannie Belle Bronaugh, Hop-
kiusville, pink silk, black lace over-
dress, diamonds; Miunie Bronaugh,
Hopkinsville, pink silk, black lace
trimmings; Virgie Bronaugh,dotted
swise and pearle;
white mull and natural flawers;
Sadie Wilihanua, bite embroidered;
Amite Chilton, dotted swiss; Graee
Bennett, black albatross, crepe trim-
mings; Birdie Johlason, white mull
lace trimmings; Willie May 'Byre,
black dress, steel trimmings; NI iseete
Warder, Louisville, black milk na.11;
Sallie Tautly, old rose silk awl black
lace; Annie Barkley, errant elba-
trOm; .1 4 881 Dickinson, cream alba-,
Dom atid diamonds; Charlie Dickiu-
son, wteite embroidered Swiss; Olis
Dickineon, white mull and pearls;
Lallye Phillips, white silk gauze;
Lucile Phillips, white heist., with na-
tural flowers; Margery Phillips, St.
Louis, pink silk and diamonds; Kate
Cannon, albatrors, nile green tritr.-
; Etinnie Beard, pink albatroe;
Bolling Miller, white mull; Edna
Waugh. white albatres lace over-
dress; Lillye Itionaugh, white silk
pearls; Emma Meacham, white em-
broidered and natural flowers.
The gentlemen preeent were:
Meesrs 8. II. Marsh, Louisville;
Jelot Gentry, Thai,. Mathews, 110p•
kinsville; John Pendleton, Walter
Radford, Jim Naugle -Ben McRae,
'font Porter, Willie Bronaugh, F
Dickinson, Archie Dickinson, Otho
Vaughn, D. Murphy, Eugene Mur-
phy, John chilton. Dan Chilton,
It e'en Unyd, Willie Garnett, Jim
Doe ieey, Will Jerrigan, Will Reding,
Herman Graham, Chas. Russell, Hop
Poore. * * *
•_.
Douglas Jerrold and the Deserters.
A story connected with Jerrold's short
period of naval service may well find ft
place here. On one occasion as mid-
shipman, haying gone ashore' with the
captain, Jerrold was left for a time in
charge of the boat. While the captain
was away two of the men asked for
permission to go and buy something.
Permission was given. by their youth-
ful and too good natured officer. who
added: "
''By the way, you might as well buy
,ine some apples and a few pears."
"All right, sir," said the men. and off
!they went.
The captain returned, but pot the
uteri; search was made for them, but
tl.iey were not to be ;found; they
sleserttal. anil Jernild was
sad diagrams The event made a
Ittsting impression upon him, so deep a
(stie that lie declared lie could recognize
the deserters at any time. as indeed be
lid. Some thirty years afterwanl. as
tie was passing along the Strand, the
heasitiiikinaii was striek liy the :sit-
up to -ffiettl terreene 111111 kne
the buck, said:
"I say, lily friend, don't you think
you've been rather a long time about
that fruit:"
The deserter was horror struck at be-
ing discovered. and could only gasp
out, "Lor'l sir. is that your when
Jerrold went On his way laughing.-Ex-
change.
The Addition Finally Finished-A Habd-
soma Plinang shop-The Invasion of
the Rade:um- The New Era's New
11.e NEW ERA iS 110W e01111-
[del.. ill evcry sense the word. 'Flee
handsome addition t(i the buialing
Ilal4 been 1i111,111.11, thus allording
ample T tom for Die cotto4ositers
the se c•osal floor and More space for
the maeliinery, preset a, engibe, etc.,
on the ground floor. A neat Lusiuess
office has heal' oft nom the Wain
100111 by part'lion alit  lortab y
fuinielasti... The cap .eity of this of -
lice tratolitetibg bueiness ir,
enormous antfour patroue need not
fear that it is too small. It I route on
Sevetitii street and is very aceessible
to those desiring to subscribe for the
best newspaper in Southern Ken-
tucky or ittreett an advertisement in
the paper itaving largest eireu a-
Con ever attained by ally newspaper
in this end (of the Stice. It can also
be easily reached by anyone desiring
to have plain and fancy jab work of
every description t.xectotal by the
most experienced printers, in au iu-
ebreednibili).‘...As(ttietiritt:i.mtleie, rt tti.ti)ti3i.et,isricieisit.mk
The sanetunt SaIletot Mil has also
of icotioelaatie 'taper hangers, paha-
era, etc. They have torsi (tea is the
toothiest cartoons whit hail
hung upou the wall; they hrtisheil he
iittst from the main claret. anti bat a
tine sample of phosphatic Bent Mo.
Metealle's Isla mune; a facsimile
or the Decl tritium ( f isilence
was pasted beneath tile wall paper,
and thus Elie corner stone 01 oar lin-
ernes disappt ar-; lint colt eat W:th
this, their 11111101.) 1.:11111.4 gathered tip
mtriet diat:ililtillarlati 1 1 1 th rtnip, taxation ali i of the eurreney, the err- 
,.;,,n. the aaelum pi g.•emily j j prov,.,I
and a epee/cc:die busitess ni ti at leis gait; zed (arnical. ea ti break Ile- p ie it• by their visit 
1111•1 n liela 3 MI 11 tve als 11"• W ' W. :". Reuz.'e is al 4
desk. Here's hoping that it wel be ef plettocraey in le9'2. 'the oely item that will 
interest the pulite. er I i'"ve' . '
do er of failure lies in false issue-. something to tell iis that will not take MI% I;- \V • S011111411 sl 
alit save
Re. to the true hoeteet alwayot at the «io long,' you might drill, i Lt cool cwt. 
deye :it Die son eprities last week.
front end the egi.ictilturtil alines of. for yourself. This invitation doles m la liaselial 
I;Iles ,,,,,,t.i„'„„ ye
the NI is-iseippi Valley mill free not extend to toll collectors.
thews( lyre tioai ottiteloatie roatrol The. Naw Etta new luta the best ill.
equippeti newspape.• plata ill Kee.- MI,' II"'"' '` -"I'm , nl lk"rn4 xt year.
tucky, Louirevele pap •ret t x-eletel, i' iltille rit.k.
and is better prepart.41 than ever to
serve the peopat of Hopkineville and
Christian county, and neirlibet-ilig
cinea and count lea, with a g md peper
that is a newspaper in all that the
word impliert, mai Jell Work, the
neatness and et3 le of whieh can notp. i i j,,.,-, fil Its diold i lin. li v.:. .f itp.,,tlwlElara ..e. Fit ,E.
smomsemasomows II M..W.901.1 K ,f•te "
.1.11.1111.a. U. UtIlL0 WA Mkoohohlt.
i . • ;41 , 1
aerviNion of thoroughly cempeteut i.1°O.,1 . UM 6.- le I.
Fon 2.,ili• 1: Bin-In r Loi‘,1 . • For LOST or TALLITH) AA/jinnpharmacists, and every step in the W OR ii General and NERVOUS DEB/LITY:
process of manufacture is carefu.ly ht MENG of Errorsor Einem., in Oldor Yourg,Weakness of Body aniiiMand, 
Effects
watched with a view to seeuring its L'I'"").''''(=iniTeIltic"Ts:1,..:47,1ettiii•-.:(Wir nat./
Hood's Sarsaparilla the best possible
tesut. .
Abaol•I•ly w•fallIsa HOUK T11/1111,17-11•aelle la a day.
••• leatIll trawl SU Males glad 1.•••1a• loaaoles. Wray them,
lh .H01. 114.14,2 4,14matlow al441 viwro stoll•dfaeal•el ,fre, exce Bed in it4 city.
SISOIGAL fAl..0, N. Y.
poen!. ••Aelittlid :ant Ills Mare," sue
passers all. Aellinid haol a mare et marti-
al (Irons speed suel guarded it with jealous
(etre. A rol doer „sade her, leaped upon
her hack and shOuted to Aelmed to
catch-her if he coUld. - Aelimid anti his
tribe mounted and! went in hot pursuit.
y, I Suddenly the thought came to him, "If
I, I 4 wertake my mart. she is then outrun:
•,lie will hese lier fame." Shouting to
Mr. Geol.:, reeler • lo-t a chil I el 1. the robber. -Quick. pinch her ear:'' he it and he said HO. If he'd said y-es
week, ietort e w we eks . resealed the secret sign his darling a bad ica_tate.
',new so well. AII•11111i11 10st his Mare,
I as lie knew lie aotinl, but her glory
1 le man • f riende eie- lee will seen
When Fruits Grew.
A German man of science (Dr.
Krauss. of Halle) has been making
some studies among fruit trees. lie
says that they sleep during the day and
tito their growing - by night. The fruit
of the elterry, her ex:maple. increased
nine times as fast in size during the
night as in the day. Apples, however,
are not quite so lazy during the day, for
their rate of growth was found to he
ts0 per eent. during the night and 20
per cent. by day-that is to say, they
grow four tittles as much by night as
by day.-St. Louis Republic.
Rev luta."' Jolliet:1s in )or !Wall 11.
1 3:
Searching for Janie% the Second's Crown.
A romantic story, eranes front the
pretty village of 'rriel. 'Theo., it is
said. James II buricel enewn mid the
valuable relies ef his family, anti for
more 'nem forty years all aver the
neighborhood. from time to time, two-
pie have dug ft ir t he'• buried treasure.
Nearly half a century ago a mysterious
aroma!' appeared at Tried. She bought
a house read large estates. and went up
and (loan the village. having ao deal
hies with the inhaliitants and :mousing
gn.at curitaits : het atter a time some
twighlstrs Illaile her atiall
learned that she was in ssstrolt of the
entail of James 11.
Legend and romanee soon took root
in the soil upturned by this woman'ai
mysterious dig,gings on her estates, and
rumor finally said Oust the lady. MIllo.
Deville, was a slaughter of Cle*irge IV
and Queen ( 'aniline, and in PIN.Wif there-
of the fleur tle his. as' everylaslasktiew,
was eon lwr shoulder. floreover. het
Indrooin was an attai•ient heal adenual
with crowns tat Etas'
Palmerston was saal to have visited
lier.
slw died. but the legend did
not die with her. The land was sold
to a person Who had received her confi-
dence, and who continued the quest.
This successor is a Pariaian shopkeeper.
The digging still .continues, and still
the crown with its prieeless stones re-
mains undiscovered.-London Times.
- Arliat is it! Are you hit bye stoner
asked the friend a trifle anxiouttly.
"No; just an old memory," replied
the officer. "That was a part of Iny
manual of anne atien I Wan on a
of-war facing Vicksburg
"I don't understand," remarked lie
friend.
"That is the stay we used to stand
when we fired a mortar," replied the
officer. "It looked a bit curious at
first to see forty or fifty men standing
on their toes with their mouths wide .
open. But we were instructed to do it,
and as it lessened the eetlellabiOn collated
by firing twenty-flve pounds of gun-
powder we fell into it as into any other
regulation, and thought no mons of it.
It did not seem ridiculous theta for it
was a part of the art of war."-Youtles
Companion.
How Some English Parsons Are Pahl.
"The Clergy List" puts down the
poorest living in the Church of Ems-
land as that at Wainfieet, Lincolnshire,
where, at St. Thomas' church, the par-
son apparently receive* the magnificent
stipend of one shilling and one penny
three farthings and a small fraction per
week for ministering to some 200 p-r-
sons. The living of blolesworth ie put
down at one and eleven pence per
week, and another in Breeonshire is
worth eight pounds per annum.-Liv-
lag Church.
Trees That Make a Alm.
A curiosity is known in the tropics as
the sand bark tree atid also as the mon
key's dinner bell. It hash around, hard
shelled fruit, about the size of an orange,
which when ripe and dry bursts open
with a sharp noise like the report of a
pistol. Its juice is poisonous. The
South American trumpet tree might
furnish a band with musical instru-
ments, inasmuch as its hollow branches
are utilized for liorns and also for drums.
--Washington Star.
filings of Animals Are Similar.
lu the examination of the poisonous
machinery of ill:sects and reptiles it is
apparent that the destructive princiiile
lit the same in all. and that the fang in
all possesses a hollow through hieh
the poison flows into the woubd tbst
moment the incision is made. The
sting of the scorpion is precisely like
the fang of the rattlesnake, and per-
forms its deadly work on the Sante We-
• prineiplese-Itoston Courier.
How It A fleetest Hie.
"Your wife's new gown is a perfect
dream," said Mrs. Kickshaw to Mr.
Diunnick.
"I think it must be," replied Dial-
mick, "I had a nightmare when I saw
the bill for it." -Ne w York Epoch.
The Time to Charge.
At the taking of foseow, while the
troops set in their saddles under a spur-
.derous fire, Murat, .Napoleotes dashing
chief of cavalry, receivell a dispatch sereallls,„,
'Willett/1U answer was required. Thougli
!IMisuellitteltatil7 rehin 7eupoiwaiis ttli;
the aaddle, took les notebook in me
hand and a peneil in the other, and be-
gan to write, a response. Suddenly a
shell fell and exploded on the sr-timid
clot* by. The horse leaped int.,
air and swung wildly around.
Murat simply tratorferred the pencil
to the hand that heal the notebook,
• telinalltEll,1611011.114111‘1111116me
Murat saw that the enthuaiasm aroused
by his trifling act had created a favor-
able motuent for a charge. Ile gave
the order, and his men swept virtu'
through the enemy's line.-San Frau-
ciseo Argonaut.
Her Majesty's Goat.
Th.• Welsh Fusiliers Inel a goat a ith
them at Bunker's hill, and they seem
rdways to have lead OtieSatrai. In le44.
Major Groves sass, the then regimental
goat died, and ti compensate tile TN ell-
t yaltird f.rr their leas. lier majesty pre-
sodded tlae with Iwo i,f the
finest goats front a flock-the gift Lit
the Shall of Persia-in Wind/tor park,
an41 since that date the queen has con-
tinued to supply the Royal Welsh
l'usiliers with prate as oemsion re-
gain:a.
"Billy," or "Ikr Majesty's (*oat," as
always sty leiLlseirs bet Ween•his
leans fratitlet a silver
smite tunas' by the Pritwe tof
',hap, :11141 111011141. 11111 /11
is 111Welikell lift tif 11..r Majesty
' Queen N'ii•tceria to 1 tho Weal Welsh
I a D. ;.11rt LVI. Duty.
Freollines." Hilly al-
Ibe rest ale! to heaitli. and us, iulatias.
Miss Mary Otterwinle quite Meld.
Realism le the Pulpit.
ilarlrfte, tlas celetorated preacher of
tlw Fifteenth century, employed a
peculiar means of effect for otriching
the (thumb. "Yeu ask of ine, dearest
brothers," he said. "how you may at-
tain te heaven; this the very bells of
the Itionaste•ry will tell you. by giving,
dand1J, dateiss, dando," in uttering
which he imitated the sound of bells. -
St. Louis Glube-Democrat.
•-•
Witty and Pathetic Ragelse
Eugene Field, of Chicago, whose del-
icate limner and versee of pathos have
given hint a reputation not bounded by
the cArntines of (hie country, is about
forty-five years ohl. lie personal me
pearcinee lie is hew and lank. anti the
hair et' hie head :u341 fitce is let aleun-
thuit. Few men probably pewee& eider
extn.ines (If character, and in nothing
is this slitewn more t lean in his
writing and in hie tre•atment pereees.
lie has made many ettensiee, his tempta-
tion to satirize friendt* as Well AA fore
being under little relented. while the
propensity to play pranks which marked
him while a scleselboy at Mons(
Massr.,-„ie still strong in Isis nature.
The bump of veneration w:L
dentty lett out when he was In , and
the higher the respectability the vie.
seetillitsusofbehibise j'tleesenjaoilydniejilliwt -cefl j.telikee'ertelier, 11,
petrator. /But underlying this erterior .
iS tenderness for children millet' is
touching. Me. Field livere quietly with
his family, and his hotue is filled 'with •
books, twiny of them strange old tomee,
which none but a real book lover could
crave.-Ilarper's Weekly.
A Close Call.
"Oh, ma, nearly had a honed"
"Why, what tio you mean?"
, "There was a man out here with a
horse. and I asked Wm if I could have
Was secure..
I knew that if her ear he nipped
The darling prise 4•1111k1 er he outstripped.
- Ca.roline K. Sherman in Chicago
• Louie+ Hereid
•
• • ow. •
-4
Mast Shift the Weight.
She-The boat doesn't seem to trim.
Am I sitting straight!
He-Tee; but your ehatelalne Is too
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its.. 1.41,
als„
The Koko. ky St tie Sunday -relm
od It ia not part icoutarIV 
eneouragiug
Cub... will hold its twe
loy-sixtts at4- to the Aineriean etiple 
to leant from
total meeting at Middlesboro 
on title Shipbuilder crawl.' that 
Euglatiti's
•25th, Akita rod 27tli of this
 to !nth. %tar shipa are be
tter. amt 401 1111101,
very litteres. hitt 1.14,4 
ha,' 1144 1.4,11 I. 84 011.11 
-ors, Mir anythitag el*e eni.
prep , eil 1.. ti... ai•1111., 
411 1141411y 
hr. •all 1.144/. Ntoet it
 the
thic II rates a bi be 0)k-ill by the 
rod- verse s 111 4,117 y have Lieu-ti
 Matti
rovt•a.. Foe vitiz..114 • f 
:%1141.1e,h. to tinder a system which had 
tor it.
will • Mei taiu the (Isl e 
a.-gats. • objeet the er 
it.leitient coolroorors
owl loot ..ifite:urers who had a 10111 
en
he ern-us bulletin on the 
 the party iti poet Cr.
product's of lientueky shows that 
the
output in lass.) wak. 1446,2 11 short 
Into i The light between the 
two Coked
vetoed at B1,134,960. An average
 if States Setistors front N
ew Hemp
el.:)) per ton at the ntiut.s. lit 
14..0 plh ire grows hotter every day.
 In
the metros. was :I 499,755 sot to
rt tiv;,s, the latest remarks 4of
 Sonotior
value o;;.339, au avet age ot itt
etk - ler e wriiing Se .tat.,r 
nil Inge'
Moe celas. It is the highs ratia
'ity [lore is a lat (picot u-e •of th
.• word
freights that enti•e the e1,11.111
14.141 1,, • rase, I." faltiuuger 
uses Die sante
pay •1i is.lich for coal, as the shave
tigutem show that tile pri it 
rho
lll i l ses Is lute..
wont in IliS referent-en It, Clistioiler,
and it is believed that both • I the
w
are justifiable. in its 1144-. 
141 a
•
Wort tiy ce.ilesgue Cif Ille oilier, 1 11
 4111.41•44114
elnenee 
boa, O. Na 'Wt. ‘11..lva`aa N.N.V‘
Nlk:%•. N- • aas
for Infants and Children.
I reeonuneud it as superior 
to any tiressolpti •
"Cantorlais so well adapted to chikirosi a: 
7.: 1i...,,Iert:i ,io Consa }.p.telandrip,,..tuitoptn,ii ho,,,,.0. 0
known to me " II. A Asicnra. M 1).,
di-
III So. OifurtISt , N. Y
I vs elairTe
gest
r, Murray Street, N Y
, • :oistieation.
..uderbet tniversitY. a Ism,' buil̀ fing•
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r aim! sauces five 
,senCe per llos
y, AUgllst II 1891 .
Tt Su• eouiphste census 
iuvestigae
on of suort gage buds bteduess 
shows
hat til re ale to the United 
States
491,.s4 farm's and booties i
ncumber-
.1 by t4ortgagess, and that
 2,230,0b0
•iiiiiira of the P1,511,0 0 f
amilies of
liecoutdry occupy ineuntbeted 
farina
lionaiss. What e'er eau be 
expect
est a Ittug as the Republik
-an party
e ...Ire+ the nation:Li 
government,
oIi I opIpir.skses t he at 1.5ea i
d' Ili,- pro




The lotlicial inet-p-ortly in fa
vor of the
tiellr Clonatitution so far 
as Coll Ott 41 is
1004;724, anit this okoly front 
eighty
(Hi etsinties.
 Whet, the 
official re-
*urine tome Au front the other thi
rty-
thrall couuties the maj ority 
will be
about Lta,000. The mocal!ed 
emu-
paign Of education a hods wa
s coo-
duct by the corporation 
eonnoi(tee
was a miserable failure. 'File 
iseople
Ke 'lucky had long been oppreasse
d
by corpora' bius, and they dete
rmined
thrhw otf their 'shackles and be
-
come free men, and they did so w
ith
remaikable unanimity.
404%1 news contra from Chicago to
ENO Virriq that the two factious 
of the
DenutIerat le party in that city uni
ted
geeterday after a long, bitter tight
Which had allowed the 
Republicatis
to wilt' two important elec
tions. The
oplItintIglanatrtl with ..1-Mayor i'ar
'sr arri•on, who t.latmed to 
have
*en a potterer front the arb
itrary
it il of the party machinery b
y ex•
r C. Cregier. Should
 this
prove permauent, the D,-ti.''-
will make a clean sweep of al
l
the ity alloys In sight, for 
the party
vs en wilted- ham a elver isle 
Polly
of I Mem
I he Farmers' Alliatwe and I iii'
lottery I). -rats ot that Slate 
have
httlel a 1..itderetive Mitt /11,:tei tl
iti
nominate a joint ticket. Th.- Fai
nt-
ers' Alliance will Pante toe 
Governor,
Treasiker and Snperintendent of
Public Instruction, and the APti-
l.ottery League sail I Bailie :the
Lieuteuato Ieovertior, Attorney (rens
eral and Secretary of State. •
I
Gets. Joitu B. Gordon. 01 Georgia,
pay) that the Southern Deutocralits in
the Foritiers' .1.ilitaitee will votei the
Democratic ticket in the 1'14.41,11.'111i-
al elect Mu of 1on2 'Filet 14 the ooly
course to ittiraike, for the objeet ot the
Farni• rs' Aitiattee is to overthrow terest in the results al -I 11t• chiefly
monopoly ill blostneot au I p1iko4 acy 
!,..,I.rilwd I., im.o., NlaalearlItlartte,
ill goVerUllient, allot the 41.gly po - i"1" New Yolk rod 0Iiio. 'l
imit. of these
amens of brinalug shoot such a very, are itepubliotin atates, and 
the other
desirable reform is by"11114 "e is generally debatable,
 yet this year
Democratic Ileket. I iive the 
Drew..
there seems to be a good chance 
for
i- rats tikintrol of the Presikiekte.st anti the Democrats to win in all or them.
both House% ur Coogrees, am! the ..At preaent all four of theist have
great evils that the people are etotti. Democratic Governor's anti a majori-
plaitting of will b.• remedied. t ty of Democratic l'oustresswen.
 If
. .  - I they go
 right this fall, it is probable
'Fite Shah of Persia can giyl. the that they will 
pass over permanently
Anito kat) people valuable poii r
 I to this-   k
me 0 (net e ,..f M
the beet method ..r 1,Ulting a I4 )11, to
nillvitil el111,4 ziledkekil. .%It 'Wadi
Kulab, the Governor of a Peirsion
prtiv owe. War, rect toly stectisItal of
embezzling taxes belongiug i
t
o the
Sliall'a treasury. and was brought to
trial before the Cooped of ',State,
which unanimously found him
guilty anti derlar. 11 hint worilty of
death, leaving the sentence to be
passed by the Shah. 'Fite littler, with
a view of striking terror into other
thieving (Inventors', .ii dere,' Dial .%1)-
'tidal, lie boiled alive, toil Ille I:eli-
te-ma- is to• promptly carried qut. If
OW 1 theials in Hilo rot ntry thou
ght
that t ..i• g ladled alive %toilet doe the
potti•iiii.ent indit trd upon r mai zzlera
I Ili %Milli all 11.111.11.111,11, IIIIII
I, linll•OlY
tailored trethren are 'giving
the lerristott astissitilotratiots a 
good
sit trotIble. They are shrewd
enough to know that their vote
s to
•..11.41 delegates It the tint Repu
blb
i-au N *Donal Convention will 
he In
denpand. They are aware that Pr
evi-
&tat Harrison is counting to a 
great
extent on a solid South in the C
on-
vetttioa, made so chiefly by the vo
tes
or the colored 111•11 Of the So
uthern
States. Therefore they are iukimat-
ing that Harrison has got to 
do some-
hauthsome for the etdoreil peo-
ple before they will cousent 
tit help
bosakoste him for President again.
A United State) Ctreutt Jud
geship
foi One of tteir race is the wain
thing that they are now denotudeng.
$i-Cougreesman Kelly, of Kan/last,
created a atomisation so that State
••••as...f .-1•4.44.4.4.4.4.4.4. Saw
Ken ley nut &wets oue of the most
t, Yiolent and tdotalyoshirt Re-pub-
lit. na in the Coked States, but he
sa a that his old party does not ful-
fil its promises and has grown so
him ribly eorrupt that ha ha deter-
us to join the new party. He
in kea a wry fear at lia‘ irig to swat-
lo the sub-treasury and government
'ownership of railways, but is highly
pl'atied with the remainder of the
flat form, doulitless, to as-
1,11 iug to some fat ottice In Kansas s-
thee"People.. party is. very strong
Mete.
otuite a boom has broken out in
w York ant Pennsylvania for
Jetties G. Blaine within the last few
it ys. The Bioko.  •einent in
Peuttsylvania is being headed by
Senator% Cann-rout anti Quay, not
ttfat they have any special love for
ft sine WIL Oee11111.41 thie are- anxious
to twat Harrision. 4 'a-ing to his great
p° polarity among the in aseses of like
Republican party, they think Blaine
lathe strongest mean ankuud whom
toi rally am anti-Harrison Peuusyl-
v oia tlelegation. Both of these
elf oratorio are very anxious to defeat
mieson, and their plan Is t vitriol a
legation to the 11..publican con-
y utiou whi di. will be for Blaine, or
far anybody except Harrison in ease
a positive slaclination should come wit,. eountry.
from Biotite.
I.. 'It, hiriwt p..11ey. .
I
I' .1 A W KM filkli Milli tw it .1111114 of
voilmoladle Itositiersits Erlilapi night
eelebrating the Ihemoeratie Pietory.
Illtinslualloita, bolt fires, vilismona,
anvils NMI oratory were lit.' 
pile f fpw.
litres of the hemostats. 'Thy Undo, of
Ilse evening was Hon. Williatal 1.
Stott., a Ito delivered a ilotisitig
Denim-reit.. •prech which wall loudly
dila/111114d by him large and intbusi-
:tot- all.ii•111-e. The a...called Pert-
pies party gave the Detsittcrats a
good deal of trouble its Triggieuunty,
but Hon. Fenton SIIIIP, the ailAe and
ga;latit Dettoe•raia. standard-hearer,
wee elected by it hautbsome nhajority.
The Dettioorate cf Trigg air to lie
greatly t ougrat ulated to oia the re-
sult of th • election its that -:. county,
for there a ill not be an shier nor
more reliable member in the new
L-gialature than Hots. i Fenton
Sims. He would make an excellent
Speaker of the 'louse of Representa-
tives. and we would li tie to are hint
'elected lug that soaped,OilaiLat-
1., the death of James Iluspell I. 'w-
all, yesterday, Ameriest tea* limit nee
of its moat eliottinguished mien. He
possessed a very high order if iuts-l-
lect ;his genius was both creit ire and
:rine:al. His 1 otsti otl gift alas nom-
'.)inv.1 with a satirical 'Junto/ of sueat
breadth and strength, and ohis pro-
ductiiius were 41111.11 that qtey will
Whether humorous or se toils his
)
hold a permaneot place lit I terattire.
work was always of a high lype. and
won respeet ft.! reeognition through-
out the literary. a °Hit Vikile lie
Vas a voluminous writer, tlit 'general
public pr-obably know hiti! beat as.
llos author of the "Biglow Paper.,"
townie in the Yon keril twirl, it satire
he MeXleviti war. It him It et: many
tosenly directed against slivery ami
t
times reprinted, both in th . eautc re
and Engl•itil. In i deliiioil to his
hoge ainount Of literary ' work, he
did woad 'seer ice for his eon itry us a
dip! t, Itavitor been NIthi-ter to
Spoilt for several yeals ati•I a'so to
tioglaitil for tic's- years.. His diplo-
mai it- i wirer was highly 44-41itable.
It is ea out- of America's ;foremost South Americau countries would liy
lot-rati that he will alway4 Ike best no means nowt the emergency., be
known, for he was the leading spirit cause they are largely tongued in ag-
III a coterie of writers andi thidkersi ricultural pursuits and do not Iowa
which laid the foundatiOlts for a the products of the lattum of the l'oi-
genuine Anterican literature. The led Stales. In order to make reel!.
death Ilf 41.11•11 a Man./it. Jaliiir4 .1tita. r446ty a g.i1N1 MIDI{ for our cull airy
se I I owell is a very great inss to the it should Ii • exietaled to those coun-
tries a Isich I toady need our agrietil-
torah pr ducks vi il ilVt. eti ck The
Reption -al. ',Cll.:, Will I,,-s-ir II , I Iasi,
lit.w• ver, for th-in Inas:els- he pm-
tee- oaf inatinfvess.r r-, itook• polkst-
aiet a•,..1 tosgs-a ' I it, i 1 is S II loi 1..-
Iiiiii.-. I it- 111.it r- . nil . i i ii g r •••
gulled to sit -l' nott•ense a • thie Chilli,
.1 high teritr taxes an 1 nciprocity
heir g a remedy for tli-ir I rouliies
I., der Die pensik n law a bode Woo
low It. tr. Mille, of Texas, 'It-live-r-
e., a very able aud eloquent opt....ih
T ,erday at Jefferson City, Misrouri.
flu- plumed very ronelorively that
weal evils now ask justly onus
p :tined of are the pr011tlet4 t•f Re-
pta 61ica ti measurer. l'p to 'SAO
inercaied at a greater rate in
thitsciuuitttry and was more generally
d ributed among the people than
t. es ;tonsua ptatitstics of any aucs--ted-
iig dreade have 'shown, but the dif-
f ellett in the Poole' and twonoinical
life-. of to-day is very masked. Mn.
Hit then went on to) prove t hit the
publiesn party as to blame nor
year- l• ssaioil Host iii, the ex-
11 se coudition•, and referred to the-
ir that for thirty avers the Demo- "I ."'" div" 
'u-i 
"1"1 1."""1""
kitten', emelt ea I
lie party has not beets in* 'eon. 
Ilit-r Pil'ons ushu
lipsu lit the stisrui vs anti 1041.1all vs.
vallimolst 01 lIst. l'111111114 Its sillier
latt• for holler gtstarnuirtil
»nal totol' lug to )1••••tia• gtiv-
141545 isI-
p is-e.I by Iterst's I ',mares. imt Jun
7, the v; rf large olimber
ous .laiiuu.tots aka- ly biro' til.d.
tat% i Ise rem, l,•11 Bureau
up being run at is high preoekIir , turn
keg eta :10,000 casea a isionrItiti order
to make gaol onion ssiotie,
boatel that he woo ii (turnip 350,1)00
cases tin the country within!! he nest
year. I is llIOUglit I bat these ei•ili
he at least 74)0,00) of theae cases to
adjudicate, and it is the intention of
I Ile 1/111.-.1111 I., 11/iye itul Isr stlees'
tin r iii 4 part r ta.a ul 4poso 11 of,
if 
I.im-hiututhe neat two
11 Aso ..a•es a in ,,,141, mid it
I. ltOslioVall that ii • l-t.siisls in
Li I' I,i r• 'sof I. allit 4•Ialtli•11 the
54101,1 itif • isint• u.S Ilti• r.tte
1.11 • 1 441 oil J1III,' 1.4•71 , 14}1111). 111141
411 Iii-' Malty Ian*
terider a 1101, Ilwaiii11111 art, l'ill1+1411lly
YDS!' r Ju lin J. Ii gal • deka twill.: granted, but it Os the
is II address tit stele"' Islam',  at taitragetus I f nny of them, for  wh,tivt. he it,
I Wiwi., RI hog. r I NI its at !I
Maj. CI clo lit ill st the tent 
too-
test for the Speaaership of Ow I.
swer
House of the next Congress 
has
really narrowed down to the 
brilliant
Texan and the gifted 
Georgiati.
'Flits may be true, but there ar
e other
candidate* who will get a good ma
ny
votes in the Denitst•ratic c
aucus.
Such men as McMillan of, Teu
neasee,
Springer of Illinois, Bynum of, 
In-
diana and Hatch of Missouri 
will Lo-
up toward the front, aud there is no
telling who will be seleeted.
Important -civet loos will isectir its
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all A. - ••• 111111.1,111 depar
t111,•••I, 14 
by -twin., ,1,4111vol 1.V
V41:14- Tillie 1.411i ref iti.
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'I he Louisville Courier-Journal 
of
yesterday gints like tot low
ing in. Ike
"'lastest tip" on l:overuoc Brown•e.
cabinet : tereretarY of State-petit en
A. Miller, of Oweusboro; As
sistant
Secretary of state, John F. Davis, of
Shelby ; l'innwissitoner of AgriJut-
ture-Dr. (*lardy, of Chris ban; Ail-
j itant-tieueral- leek (troop, Of lir
eek-
itiridge; t'onotuittee so revise thus-
en IP %MI Ma' 11 tea-J. C. Beek ham, i
f
Itiy; I.. N. Dendollz, of Louisville,
John O. Cu rol', 111.14y ;
Railroad Comitslosioner• •I. 
spald-
log, id Eldon; Joliti W. Ileadlo-y
. of
Louisville, and IL P. Wli ((aker, of
Kentitia
I"' GEN) RE COLLEGE. '."" "". 
'" "'ftMao OIL;
I/41111. 
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do), Sept 11th, .; .
l'irpures ful W4114,1, y. 
W. T. POYNTER.
'iii. logo Ii 11•11 S of Nevada,
• home 14.4 .11•1114 1111VM 11
141101141 11.1%111
111 11,0011, 11 lit a elintitie now to regain
*011ie 14 lit u ii el population. 
Gold
has iigalts heeti dimenverril theory, a
nd,
It It only Inst. long vitt ugh, I
t..- tidy
of risilitrst lois a ill et rialtil) es t that
way. I hit•itte of gold mitten' Ns-outs,
uultiimitately, ti Ilk VS. kW at.
tract lusts.', Milli as Noon am the 
mines
pease to ply the twoikle begin to 
dia.
appear Nod everyteling stagnates It
is a great farce that this 
miserable.
barren, aud spats-1y settled pit cc
 of
country- should be allowed to have
two I•nited lift ales Senators, it t'on-
gresstnan and three voit-4 111 
111e
s•••toral College.
There is much preastv 
belt g
brought to In-117ut Piesitlea
tt 'Da-
vison III el.1111,e1 1,11.1 111,
140ill1
NI. Langston. it pronsitie
ut eoloreal
poldieian if one nt ,J
United: Nit ates 
Judgeships
which the Presidekit has to 
till soon.:
It haatated that circulars 
are now be-
ing sent otil from 
Washington to the
colored.. Is •li
tietatos iti ti... Slates
that Will 
leelin1141 11,144 fall,'
, , Heav y Damage Solt In Wh
ich The 1...
giving theft orders to 
hold noun
N R. R. Co is Liefendant.
front tile Republieati 
party atoll
maintaio tin attitude ()
; indepens
deuce unless itI r. Harm ison I 
romistes
81.1"nilf l'""g"Inll 
a United 'tat" J F. Ilughlett, 
through his atter
Circuit Judge.' Th.. Virg
inia allite
Republicans /Ile oppipietl to the 
all-
',ointment it Larastion, and United
State. District Judge \V. 
It.
hi ughes, t Le Eastern
 Diatiact
of Virgin' hos 
written to
Attorney Nliller sayina 
he
y6.401141 like to tie heard its 
writing lies
fore the President a
ppoints Latogr
%tow Hughes thlitit% It woul
d be a
disgrace to the I etiell to appoint 
tWell
a man, and liii Oust. s that 
its the
ey;ent of 1 •teasion'• N 'v.111'11
1110 he
wi toil resont Harris' it is
 lo•ing
urged to nods.. Die spy,
 itinieht tutu
Dv gown I timid II a 
••11.1•1 lo • giant
pulley to uo' i oh), t• I 
Mail thr
F..11erul II, but 111. 11 
44 14 it 3y1
motile up li.• 1111111110.0111 1110 
t111111VI.
Senator Pfettsr, the visionary
"People•s party" leader, is making
speeches over III, mints.), its
r mous other wild schemes, he favors
the issuauce of ai1,000,000,000 more of
money by tlie government by coin-
ing or setting the printiug presses itt
motion, and, for the purpose of tits-
rteee‘oftwrrettt -rgrrrrn.ci-lotti Itr•`traitsitr
ington, tutu bratseliee sc.kttered
throughout the sanitary at as many
points as necessary. To these all
needy and debt-ridden persons would
lke allowed toe , and,by execoling
wiles secured on real estate or im-
perishable pri wino' prop -rty, rt oeive
money enough to s ai.fy their a:auts
at a rate of ititerret lost to exceed I
iwr cent. it year. Pfeffer vlsii118 that
if this scheme were past kilo vtlect
every one would to on be happy
and prosperous. It i• remarkable
:hat any one eill be deceived by-kimh
• 1.1 sellelnes.
'1 he Republican remedy for the
hard Vines that the farniets to justly
CtOuuIlahuu .1 is high larilr taxes and
reviionici'y. How utterly a- lotttal to
talk about relievilig the farmers by
the imposition et a tax on imports of
agricultural produets and live stock,
for j',1 iy It soot us that the farmers
of the Uoited Stales protlite-e notch
more than enough to supply the
lionie detiosiol, Reviprocity %skit the
meeting.
At tile Nlissionary ootaing to he
at I, most lir ve .A Out• 




2 I. al .sionaiy %York its
3.d. l's .4' Intl extent are we iespon-
se or other- —
I It l• %elle-. portfolio etbsit it
poll; lea lit tidies. 11441011lig itteatimialsoit
a ith mitelot tea ota I Itriati too.? -J, Is
C had).
Ii 1 11111cult Ira ill
ississiosoary work.-J. 5 Joiner.
Ii111. Tile 11111111(11 1/111.1 iiiii ary work
 tat.',a ork , a few dap, agn, 1,111f,o44 like doors Willi/ it irell (O 
anioNg 
r
Is a t 
1.1 'iss wan A. Dor rio.
urd thst yews of pro- improper and traultalent lehaints.
7111. hiernuon.-J. 5. Joiner.
le ition Kan•as !here is not a town Emir.. Ilk.. law it . waii a Fede-
ii • Ise state where n cermet get rail soldier in the Isl.- war, di. matter 
J. D. CLARDY, V.T.
141 111Y liquor he w sot..." He %aid a 'tether his diaability was 'tortured choir:elan County Pomona Grange.
her that titan. Ito orgaiiir al in the s.-1 %AOC Of his l")U111r) or not, lily, chrintian •ft
1.4 • f et.ra
IA, ...Nit 1 .1N lel•
$20,000
F. Hughlett Wants the Above
Amount For His Two
Legs.
'nut young people id Howell
' Will
enjoy II 111.1iiiiiIghl 1.11•111t, 
rritlity
evening et the r on.leitett of NIri 
anti
.111ro. C. For. The event 
Will he
In hauler of Misses Maggio. 
akillidaY,
of Bowling lett co, N Ina 
Wood-
ford, of Northern Kentu
cky, whet
are the pleasant go ists o
f Mr. and
Mrs. Fix.
'aton "mock al to
NIr• -‘• l- Thomas, 
Sup•i. 01
Fara' at Joliet. knike
rks, co-
rn-se you amount tor six 
it titles ot
• a role I am
conservative! aohot say mg
but after one 3 ear - trio I 
must 4'1111.






drc, Aug. 12th, I.
-91.- it .ic.
71., *tit; 6-rit
..peeeikkrive entorrot --. wit lilt
6 V II or /Teel 11psitil i Markel.
1, I- 1111 ills •iich piirsoo••
••._ low
rietkrty ell he t -1•I Caitlin,. ...a ei hunks are
wrIl •14.1.:ied h money, the la.
- 1;
encl. p41,13.11,1ta Interfere, 1111 II, t:,11.141,
1i-
calit1 ,lm. 171151i 11,5 1114.11 gctierully
 al.,
I,, rdilitt”e llicir demand the
isos.ible a mum!, ord ifinfieV I- 
lol •
I obi,/ 111 ,--rY -11e ""IlaP • 1'10
....io• (Alio sut .r.sr,iieesies. it wa• kii.,•sii
o.otontr s..t•totf- B ',ninon.; 
1,111 it •••• .r .1111, time.
It u• the I I onhville bahk I,, go
 utetcr
nidlis..attil the •t eon,' • 111111,
tv,..'11.4.4•1.1.....311114 1.14111Ulititt
la 1 ts11111,11e. eller er4',I 1514. I 
r.--
, nom I list 141 . 14oW,11 ills• (11111.,
Iteccii.ner hi•t. the /cut- 11112 oleptiisil•
4%. raat .1 over .1.1,111 in a .41oo•r1 time,
!hie War. retiliceit 11,1A 111.111 11
1111.
'the "Wee,. ei i•shk vercted
Wets.. the trouble. Idit tantii day
, Ili 3.
were uti•tde ii,-. /Use $1,12,-
.1.1t 1 41.5. of 41 '1.1 Ilie 15-0 plan 
•mg . It u-t.uel That ri,.. 'Art ivy- del,..*Iis
1, • Still 11 11111. '1 1... 11a,, mono, It,, ',a
1..as Ilifilleaer Un c r
irria
M.,re •,,Ii.faeti toi,V. o• 11
•! Week. :1114 fere 1.!• and re 1..1.1 'I'
Ai•IWI111141111i1 lig Ili,- )
Otters 1011.1 it lila Ill ii
,ry Lerley remain 1,1 ter., • n oil
▪ ilitiet••11%11:1%, ',cell • iirrent t if 11•• 1.1,1
1 lllll Ike
11 111114. !mu:ward, , -..tura tiuI
weaketitn4 his 111-li 
ie.. 1,,
101,,, it {mono, i io, ice. froaD 17 10 ge!
Tra.n. dark nr .1 • 7 1.4 :
r:1•1. 4 101 
el-1, A
/111111.111 II,- 11,1 1 .6,1y .
olitry I.."s' to I:: •
Conalinci trim'
M1,1111111 It.•otililf • Ai!" I
tin.- 4- Ii ,,,,'''''
• I wroppe. •., _no
tit".
'tie receipts lovi ssi.• .11' 11,111i .•. to
1,5,11 ,4nii-lially ark
,I, ••••• gisoitl 11,11! 111,1 111111/M0h
,11 .11111e111,1t lerer than the noel:
,a1N, liti.4•4 iirt•ri• 111113-
icd tire. at II t• r ale c. r.
lilt, • tin:Jr-Tr., • v.. 11-11. t :ap-
t/ 44
Tra.li I o to I "o•
ll :m411,111 1 ,1, to
it •st 105,1
1 o•i. •ii It 1..0 I'm.
, At
311,.• :e we'll.-'.1 -• 
1, I. 1.• • "•••
• os, Ito !:
ioltY..EN }1k to i.I.1 ha, Iroolo
C.:Dimon tiller,
A I, 111- I r, •11,
N1,111111i Ito IA iel • ist o.
5,1,,.• 11 tr ,•
I .7.1... 0.
•r. Ini- Imo nnt,.
in the sit, murky,. ....• ,,,
rerceptasle c, 1,1116,11 5,1 mix. oi
•I l• Mere mil. 1.01 I All•••
4.14- IN, 111 a la 11,11er. 1,rier.
ii ittly :11,11 :64.115 TI 1 1. lift ol, 111111i1 :61
nil tor
w. IV' 6,110'1'011y hell,: lie Ow ti
As,- site 'lit.- t•liefili mance... ha•
nen illeeil lidraii). -except
Imve not .1.•1111.101.
4444efs aiii4liallip.:1111dcr FM. 1'0 f.,




Imt.-11.•re • • 3:i,
W11111111 Is) 34.14 tiiit.o.cr. 57, lii















e does not reeeive a I i rite revenue erolio-hi. "I 11u4 at y Man 144 li i in 44 ill. Frto„,ay 2lat teal.
re floes out the liquor tratti ., the lug it. •a ear that lie WW1 ill Ibis- Feole- 
Aug. . 
I received a II lllll istunicat.  from i• - l • •• ' 1 • • .“ ''  ••• •
ite expenses of hie town of rat arm” for ninety days notettial be iii our won thy lecturer Bro. 
T. II. shim, .... ii 11 I . 1 1 .i •
eni,on ns-itig wet 11 •ia lax Of due now uioable to pei form thanittal labor a ,31,0,1 lime bet-ire 1,,a ,..,, di, reques,_
!teepee levied • very tnouth on can g. t a pciininii. The bilrwas real- 
• 1.• .... writ are a la itlu le•it..rryil..1
ng me to arran.44. a I r..granime and j'',..:,.."'',;;,,. 11-;`,,.'. ,l,,1 1,,r ,3„.„1,.1,‘ ,".,,,..'rei
• • who are known by the autbori- ly IrsoAcil sor the I etietit of, indtgeut
to he engaged in the sale of in- 'attics. who we-me unteb'e to make a 
have It publiphe.1 at the wooer time ii••••••-, i. a toisolli ti•a....:iririia....;:.r . ,aitiod,,:ii..1„1
so will comply and soiloutit the fol- ;*„.:,,;‘,1.!;11,,1:.-"...',:ied .:.I...11.-,. itirtii 14 is it. I tkii
testing liquors eontrary to law." living ;Asia ae•e partially 1,r cc 15013 lowing, in p oh ,i motil the .-1,1111. .4 rru, 10 'l,i,•".
also stated he was reliably dependent upon public tihrity, hut 
. a I11• I :Sac,. IA 11,11 o,ts I litek , N... .: r• d,
I lie preparatious of the 'seed and ' v: So. , 11',,,,i.p.'"' • '''', I' " o .3 • d'' i v, 1 .` •
'tool that in t'ount-il Bluffs, en the the law w ... els 111411iely framed that, cultivation of wheat, J. F. Garnett; l'i l:,:;;".•,:o ...: a tole stalled. ...... 75u. 2
Will the Farmers Continue to Leave "i,'• II-„: .,,,, „m„ , .1,..
or men of other Vowationts? Dr. J. 
...1 .. :. :,, 
the Law making P ewer in the hands . li e, -.-
Ir. C.artly, Austia Peay au! Ed D0 voli want to Rave
11'eld.k. steadfastly the Confi
dence of all classes
TIN-se questious will be 111r1.,11H4ed 
f1.0111 20 to ou tell LS on of people. Peculiar In the brain-work which
• Is • 11/ 1. I
I ol• r•••1111 I •
•o- I• 11 111•111, 11.• 1•••.
1ss 111111.11 twill:I a
, LS,
.1- 11411, I Ti to
901.115
1 /111,1 1%11
I lu tor it
fi reel, and it use'ess to attempt to
ol sae. P,aillibit ion has been t - kat in
ne, lows, Kansan and other
tee, and it :14 • failure In all of
Th c ne raks should be cost-
-ralac4i by this time that prohibition
ties not prohibit.
ra prohibition - State of Iowa,
sere are n Ore illatl IWO Illthdred
ers where litosor is openly and
i
owe shyy sold, the municipal expen- .4 peo mall, ri..11 rod 1,0 or akke, oho
wing largely met by noes levied *wear that they a..- physically tillable
•1. lllll uth oil men •Itgasyr,I iiilire L.i pert arise Ilialllil , l ;al 1 . late prop-
tlIc.” Sunk. itary laws have nev- en oourtrut•tion . I the law W.,uld le-
i sea Ind will 1.toVer he ., richly ell- strict the payforot of pnesitins u.itier
thin Act t.• those wtt . are sett' ill., &-
pellet IV IlipiVi IiiiiIIII .1 labor' tor stip-
perform' their work.' The noritious
port, and who are nu loilr able ho
additional e 1st that this moll is going
Lou lay on the country is fsig'ilkil to
cot teitspla•e. sl
instead of the limited clause that
would eursie under props r iccustrue-
tion, the doors has.., teen thilowu wide
Henry Guenther, tif Day tot., Ohio,
accused of poiatstsing his wife, haw
been thrieltarged.
neys, tiled a petition in lite eirt
•uit
court Monday against the 
Louis-
ville ek Nashville Railroad Company,
praying judgment iy the suin of 
*Lea-
oat.
Ih t lie 1: et elsy or lobe .
the aetilitin the plaintiff 
was
riot otoits toy' a tram of ears bel
onsging
Ii, Sit- el. lesuihiust. still by th
e groop
willitit 1".trklasince nut cased' 1.141
11.P11.1









52 to 40 per cent. on every dollar's
worth of goods guaranteed or
money refunded.
11'11411,d, 1.11110(41 Hail 
1011 4ii Ili witch
all 1•A I. 11 1 lilt life was 11111) soved
by list, PM till at loll tor both Itt
eltibere.
Ilc is retol• red ti eripple for Ike 
and
or Ille Mean* of lit Ihulisg .s
011 ppm I, tt her* Tire Ile 1,711)1. itsolg•-
molt 'it ilit• 41,1111 141,,,% ,' 111411Ie11
111141 I. one of 1
1011Viewl ill11111114"
111 Ole toesl court,, 
for
ses era' year .
HEAVY HAILSTORM.
0,ups mit tue Sinicltu; Fork man.! Hamby
.Vicinittes Severely Damegzed.
One of liltt at yen at lied' mad wind
'coons that t-v'r viAteti this eotility,
oi•i•ore•I Nliiitilav in the
 vicinities ol
I Dimity pool :stoking Et, It. A 11.fee
blark (loud rolled over I Ws •-•
about four o'ellek :be afternoon
and poured a terr,lie .1 hail
stones up.on the growitta crops. 'file
*111.1 b00% formusly and coin was
hent down tile.a ilea stalks anti its
1.1...i..- the
tie'''. WA.- nib'', ii tic hail stoikes, mikki
a :a"g,-, per 4..1r. (I ()yell .
Alatly 1-erthvis a ill softer heievy IIISS-
the Morn,. There Was Ho
rwiii to is ...le I,, - 11,15 41,-.1.111•'11,11.
You nee er tried De WitCs I.i tie
Ear, It•••,.•is fur lull -
otistioas, sick 11.-mil 1P1' )0,1 W11111.1
a •
limed You Hea•il
Tliat the I I f
O. V. r,m,i 4111.1111V t•c 14• tI 1.16 144,41
estate circ'e•
Tha• the p :11-fer.111•111,1111.1
Is, stior lug-
lhimtl it 4114- 1: l/Y•111,11111•1. ..14 14 very
notch In noltil liia• in 111- ory ut flop-
'that woik on the G. V. %%Ili 1. 111
ill a few week.-
()N .11.-..., 1._::;51 A :, V :::•1
• .• H..' 5:...1 rc-,ilts I•htt,
ti:lp • . 1 . , • :s tii1.c:. • it is plca..tstil
Ifni It tre,hing lo ti. t.:•-te, Owl Lilt*
'IICY Vet V1'4)1111103' 011 lid!, Kidtst ys,
.iver tool 11..wels, chains the syi,
disprl • CI. l'ifo. 11:-.411
'. - PIO 1.,'Vel'il DIA eilma haiiituu,
.I-iil.,•,tiori. S.\ rep of Figs is the
isly retitedv of its It ever pro-
iocuil, •It•o:ing to the taste and ac-
aptaLkil to the stomach. pro. lid ill
Its tictiOn an.1 truly itet.eileiat in its
effects, propared oitiv from the tnosf
hcalthe at ti arolicalile eidistances, its
matte eke iilent qoalilivs comment. ;t
to all ill il bilYe Mull .‘ it the Inost
111 11 Ii I •eile 'Known. .
Sv I e.l.t ••1 1'.1.:4 ;41 14 Prik In rine
Shill 'I ,1 * '1', - ItV all 1,10114: &lig'
0414, ,, , i I, 1 1,111111 41111r:141 111111
1111' MO kit 1 IL III 11.111.1 % Ill 11141
I'lltt. l' I.: .11 idly fOr any ono who
Widics to. try it. l-lo not oectait ail
stilb,titilie, .
CALLIVRNIA Fie SYRUP CO.
is', HANCISCO. Cit.
L0SI,751111. Kr siw VGRK. N.Y.
ecu liar
Newts: In combination, proportion, and
preparation of ingredients, Sarsawse
rills possesses the curative vidu:ionts the
bknown reme- oo 
beat
vegetable H d's kingdom.
Peculiar in Its strength and economy, Hood'a
Sarsaparilla is the only medicine of which eau
truly tie said, " 01.10 IIUMIrCd DoSell One Dol-
lar." Peculiar in its medicinal merits, Hood's




the title of "The greatest blood purifier ever
discovered." Peculiar In Its "good name
at beme,"-there is more of flood.. sarsa-
parilla sold In Lowell than of all Other
blood purifiers. Peculiar in Its phenonienal
'-
record of ok, iar sales abroadno other ecul
ever attained so rapidly 
nopnrephaerldatioson
k.V.14.1 11.. 1( DULL A 
it represents, Hood's Sarsaparilla Corn-
its lieu Grange, um' every body, Pines all the knowledge which modern
whether member u (this- order or not -1' i
• \ s:I So', CI Its' for itill re h •g In medical
11is itivi,e, to not otsiy attend but par- 
avolooltila I lltetra- science Rassea"- T0 !taw_ I developed,
With many years practical experience In
preparing medicitais. Lb sine to get only
,t• 1.11,•••-•I ,N.-0•11,1tie ur•t1
ticipate in the diseu-sion•. in I Shee,, at itost• pricer.
T. L.. „ io.o0o titionianons. 1111 11111.• re
p v...
%I.‘1,4 0••1 * r.111111116.1 flee iippliea 1 1,fil.
%.1•111.•
I
174 We•t Buren street,
yuctil9 y w I ClIll'AUB. II I.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all draggles. 51; six corns. Prepares oat,
Wu. a nom Iso, Apotbecatioll, YAM*
100 I:A.3os One Dollar




MIO WIN Om. ••••• e/gma.
Household goods of all kinds, Grocer-
ies, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats,
Caps, &c. In fact, everything
a person would want.
Just TM of Ii! Ovor Bollars Gop1131 Stock Flilly PM Ill!
For Reference CommerciAl Agency, Chicago,   Illinois.
Firdt Natbnal k,1
Home - Supply • Association.
Agents Wanted
Every Month
,ny women sutler 
or




a Specific for PsiNFUL. PROFUSE,
SCANTY, SUPPRESSED arid IRREGUI.A3
MENSTNUATION.
Book to " WOMAN -tatted Ire.:




Tie Mos "'5- i-s-I,1 II Ii
er.51, as It 1.4
1.1,ter. 11 ,
Kendall's Spavin Cure.
Ion. It .7 1:I'm,
11,1,,•• / Mrs,. 4•.
it 4,411 a te.roso• I'''. n• 1,41. St•to.lio. I
',Ix ItistIle• Of 3,,•111. • "•,n4,14 ai
load. is ur••. I
setters Ott,, hp, e is If I, 1.1:•• •111-eve..
AN•lt. E K116311111, •
Kendall's Spam Cure.
twar I noii, •ity 111,0 I ,,1:,,• tri•••I ,
dirk••11,1itor,4 •.II 11 tore...sear •
.,:ti•••• S 1.-ro ...I • bone spit%




I,,,. I .1 ;:it o to, •
loel.I• I 11.1,4- • roesieol.• '---lit.,, -'I :one rank
t pup .ipas;lo ultl, 11111 A S11,,V11,
,t
. it. v. US1,1KT.
44,:le4.7.1r7".. All .1iNur
4,1111.•,,en,
fI ro. o, i,y the lopoprie












, • `s, 1 ,
,•,i•it.• .11 oh, It, II
_ I ,
1,1 m.o. plat, ,
11.10(11i-1.1.,
5,1. III r.• • •
IA it • 111
111 • 111:6111.. 11,iit • rt, -
t• I„ The , o'
.,11111Pil. , *in M..II.1
11,,I (11,111111i
„ /.. •I 1,-. II'. • ..11,1.1 s. t. i t I.• t,I
••ti Ili, O., .1 it.•,11 .1 I.! At I. II 1 ,111. 11,IA. .11
l'1. 1.1.1. II', -1'1, -1,1, III., 'eel' 1.11, 111...
1. ' . 1.1.1 •• 5.. t'u
- • 1, ,I. I .1.11, ..! '1,, , 
• 1,5.1 0'011
, - - - - -ot'
J 1,1Elteit'S
White Barber I•thop,
711i St. bet., Main anti Virginia.
at a. sa.larY of $125.00 por mptil.h. Apply at
 Southern Hotel to
NAV 4:1, TICIi0 iWT .
YATES,




Tile largest and finest stock ot
Gold and Silver
WATCES.
Is tit.' anti tirIrst iii
this piirt of tile State.
r.W.H.OLVEY
of thirty-on, olaoes him at the lies I of the trade in this
 (lily, will he found at the beneh
ati.1 -ill cctink mitt direetly nder hi* charge. 1)0
6't forget the place-
vr.r o4i 40P1 cl
All Red Letter Prices
Will be coutinued
in force with a few
exceptions until
fall goods begin ar-
riving. On many
articles still deeper
cuts will be made
and upon the whole




•411,1.1. :It 7 45*1416pli5 execi7f
J. H,!tipi eison&Co.





The Iligheg Possible Premium,
THE ',ONLY ',GRAND PRIZE
FOR SEWING MACHINES,
WAS' AWARDED TO






The President of the Company.
Forest* by-
C. E. West if tp'tinsvil
Ky.
Success!
THE alievras of the Lawrenceburg Land
an Ni Coinpotty is already assured.
Within the last eight weeks we have be
rated rollege, 'and a plod one too rol I-r
1,00/••••1.4 flouring re ill. .taVe /111•1 have' I•e-
1.ory *III, a pay •,II.i.111101 per were o.
•Iart Vi II 3 1/.1411. I u.; ustal os.tol atoollt•r 01.1
14,e1ren brick stores &rein proress of erred
'ono, the pulelle tonere, b rause the tool. •.,
the town atoolu Jett a ial• Ito tn.
atill wart a •51.1i,olo.01. 5.1 el I •
and ti.ero 1.01 141.1/114-1. Ile 1.
• elf 411111 le/ 404414,1411 111. 1/Ile I /101111'1
limb-r ought to rt.-ionise some enter')
person to •Ia t a fu rit ,t toe lailory Ile
Net is cettain, for the South Is develop
f art.
Many ream/ern-en are being built, EV ft-
THING PH,0,414•MOUS, LI; ‘AMY
BUI4Y.
••
NOW is • good time to v1stt I.awrencebarg.
Touren see the eropa on thr lik1/1.N1) and
the fruits om the tree* Juin. think of It. an
ova pre.errity at .1 we have not bees toked
r•rsow dollar"( la,N4111. The natural adVare
tag". of Law rereettere would make a city 01
liana you C.‘NN,Y13TGP IT.
It would br ealeivIteliel 0114,10, a cigar 041
toalaire factort , ;is Lawreoce conuty runic.
aunal What-ea.
Farmer. write W. It. king, Lam ren,ebufg.
T.nn , for hat of cheap eon' good u...
Mplent.114 inveatmentm ran he Inuit. In tim-
ber and miners/ lands Minot Lawrenceburg
Vial know a ;0 ivk of alma: ei...1.cr is as panne
• Isold.
Au glimmer Is t•  ng ninny ore 10.0kIlot:
for multathle reaort, e bluing Is althfut-
• was., itteten a-A •r. nigi,o, sowil • wiely
and !pile w 111 perhaps n nulling 1001
bathiug
LAWRENCEBURG HEIGHTS compris-
es aft Mac., requirements
T ELA W ESC E liU H EIGHTS COM-
PANY, ha, hI9 Ip•au I troll lid. 011 P/114/61 4 reek,
mgt.. y ..v, boa tree and
very teal ii i ii 11. Which It nos se. I make tie
to a Ole atilt /1101 •••0•11141%-1. 1,14011 I
$2:111. 1-0111. 1 /1 HI 1,14 -4e11.4I
- 1104
pilmteut r tcts stock 11.• 14,111-
papy 411111.• II 06 .• I. 414,1.1 1•411141.•
that the arat Pie pun-to-cr. • 1.1 t 1..oir
11101444 11144k In all 4.1r000ls and e their 15.I.
11444 111141 Ke.441 y enhanced iti value 15,1151 1.41•
prosprellia. .'1,151r. ma . I'4-5a.5-, :41,01 1,1e
T. 11U.
The Lawrenre•loorg 1 And alal  -
paioylou. 1501.41er. ol • 14 .1. tor sai •,
Mat will plea.- a few on the Itearkel .1 tine 1 1,
at Oa in per frt..' sed tor realalels5,, iota la
goat.' loaPal iota.
To.rwo.. one-flftit moth, balatiee In 1,.•1,3,
avid I year. with ti lour real. ontere.4 N o,
*Nell inVeal Meat. aram ever ortereol 115.a.ery
• we oW11 1(450.11, there ,5 INA II lead lu our






orrer yil e 1: I.' iiiii
I entre! City le Mat/pio. ..?-pist
kb.:kport .. ii:211.iii I .11..,,In
1.-Itehrleln Piat7inn . ' T• imi
i,ecillan. . . li.wieni 1 P.m..
Louisville . i :Wain o.:,..,;111
, .1 mid. Nos ille:111 .1 run an y exeept Alla-
1 „nay be wee , L...,u..vier tool et•io.. No. .1- •ves Isailst tile at 1:.-. p nt 1011%1. g at
Ceell a ...I ot.Z. .• fn. No. 1 I, VV. i'ee-1 III 1 III
lii•is.1 4 111111201asr: l'IVS is 14 1111%111c at a:I0 r
ni.
Cwrineetion node st Co-cilili o• Elizabeth
town and iludgeliville• 'Irsis Noe a 1111.1 4
haVe No Change of rata bet reit LOUlaV ill,
50151 Ittalgell, 1.1e.
'• At P•oluo`alie50... connection ii node wilt
i he St Low. t t. al ro shoot Mr li r st I iii•
inn po,nts 1,30. and als.:„. ittl afros lit-
I .
For Lowest Kates, Tinte •T blea, and all de-
alt-ea listorination„ apply to the N M.
mg...! tit Norlour Lie, Ky. 4
I t W. IL PROITTN,tien'IPirieenget Agent
LOOISYli :E. KY
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1110ihusg IT WAS THS GIST.
Try Their Helot at Romancing.
find ideas and theories dating back 
Or
se 'intern/eats t,, rst
ii ism„, thonisel‘ es by shins morels, a 
few
they shoold the More eartestiv 
; hior • ,storenting the methods to be 
oh-
s 
deavor to keep their little tent•S' minds 
ser`e'l are 'Pnie "•••ler, 
The first
sass requisite, of cour.e. is te make your
free from it similar taint We
TS NOT one of the od vicrn-out. 
bl • • •eletritett•rs us milike real m
en and won'-
t Potash, mercer*. sarsaparilla. 
ctioug trim e to elp ore in our tour
thousand doses for a shininpr med.
'eine. It is a rsreerly whir never 
of us before we come to it Often after
ney through life without seeing it ahead 
et' as
really beautiful, Must possess a charm
'rim heroine, if not
ef expression wtairli hist/only I:VW:notes
a great deal id .pirit. and 
eerie.
over imafiinary ismaitliz trials they nes er 
" i" ""
come, and had we met 
th,.1,, lio,.‘1„,.4 Tile advantag
e of this dt•scription is
et' ly we sh.di1.1 net have had at 
mon. ottiltat ofit 14;i1t% 
ynet.,..I.rivir-i„::.14.11:17,1
fret or grief thou e have will Is. 1111.3411‘ti i;111••inust
fens! sinee had or faiwitst se hod.
the (Mien a Well foretold Beset 
have .everal lovers, all liandsime• end
fees in Blood Illseasesf,ancirlwaYs
bui.ds tip the ge •eral, seta Of the'
patient.
cured Herself aod er. Child.
s - e
ban. h 1 Kid -airier...1mi It dli.t,d
11,• tys . as catnrilt.then no. I.A.cs.
.46.1 ti.aaal to e.st until It the ....VI
bon.' so re right side ttl n
▪ t•.r And later on total 1
,5a It I or x• doomed 55 "5. S
h Also ....tred soy I•ttle
,Itaease. )1 ks N
1, restore on Itle,s1 .ind ski
free. Ssii/IT Sit'
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Resole Meeks et Pigsty Prim
11444 411T; 3 It 4 414111,
A" tilt" 11111.1"111"11r1thr$ 
PiPsilii ilFaCtes4 Z.
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ihe Best in the World
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r: ware
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.404a
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we could seareli into otlerpersous'
minds hi the majority of them we 
sh55old AM. bogerst ion. to 
Them. About te




•`• I /4 -'1 F
sent to dt,irable m very waoy. and marry the
, I ki pereins who will be liaieeriable
dkel. 
or oitys after a kid 
l v 11./41 •11:-:11 ,1 • ItIlleellg 1111'111: 1111
4. as
tve • el t .e same
Rant to
el..111441 
PXpt•e1111g .4.11110 11./ 1110111. eVcry "" 
S‘ 11"i ii"'
others are always endeavoring to aseer, 
blood girl always sloes, whiell explains
signise„,„.„ why marriage is not
 it'failture.
tain the future If an artist is intredueeil, giv.• Iiim
present event. Why S11011111 Inir
den our little tees' minds with 
sue), lime
nonsetiset It eati be but tin Minibus at eeeentrie. Ile run. to ileserilmi it ehar-
the best to thinit Butt title klIlltra 51fhar
is tatitfir fo hatless The child who 
Is "i'for Irelif le hirtli a.4 
44.51r.e;
Bins tonight Is erotelly •Wrolated and "
1"" "r "hint idiot ; it 
Is not to
glYeti a %teapot% Plileli can hurt nom
, 1"' "I" '1' I "'It u'r
hitt the isiteteasosi otitis*, lie, toss, (huts '"
11114 It to his i/1111.1eiti hitt mum
 Watt it I, 'is '
ft" *144i 16411"411 
0‘11 tt WW1% 
• I " •
11$4,14 
hettt t testi 1." 11'
.11tetitts the tottstiteattst bape
r,,iilkip 1:'51 ,,-s 10
I ,
141111.41k 1.411%, ktal 410 114144)
tfilell Calla rltd, olio 
bowl 4140i 4111 4'111•1111i1.41,. 
11..•
illtt3a1111 N% I'll ideas Iliad aro fairly 
Iskaat A st,tccit%c Is itlwsys 
ont‘loo,,,
eurdlitig. It %%told be wises if unitise's' 
4,Wit low et luisiiiess by all allItlfellr ill
would pay rptlit•r more attention titan 
I the seine .% diary is al1 exei,fient re-
they usually do to the fancies their little hic
ie for eoliveS ing incriminating 
in
ones may he imbibing frow nurses 
and
servants.-Mrs. S. II. Snider in House- I P"
"/1/1Y
mews, wlwn inteialt•T to be (testi...veil,
are torn up, never burned; how email
they subsequently be pieced together?
.1 will is Made tolie altered, left about,
haustible (4411 supply, compare Amer- 
or lost if irretrievably. then see that:„. ,
. w,„„ ,,„„,,• Is, is dis,s,vered Eire only brenks enttea Waal esoltie y
ear.s stgo an a SilbseilIngit and more 
equitable pill
THE DUNNING BOILER' ta.."'1""4 4." """" 
when girl- aro de te appeor hi des
OLDEST AND BIS; 
i;a , dri.itt upon tlo 
habille See, th-refere, that the flre
suit titea t!
i. ;.• ; • 1..•1 la• f. r t lie 'teem 







Over 16.600 in Use.
Stearit F.ngines and
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,., ,,  1 , , , ,., . ; , 1„1, ,,,,,„y is .,,n,t,1•,,.s. brown 1. I liottesty. , r..
y i..1 cruelly-. , -N,,m,.....,1:., the game ,,,,,i,„,t,,,1 r.,r ehi,
In 1 :1 1 •s . t ..; 1 .1 tile 1.,:..1.-• 1 
I 'The hair way he ally color. If false. it pitri.
,..,. i.3..1, eau lift it., ,,w:i ws.il.:It ,
-
the /..•ri I es. s., 
salas r a tote.. t I (lettere- bad morals. Iii the 
0.140 of a „
15 wo polio+ 1. of course it would require N.w. Try I ht..
which Ete•Isiel flautist:GI l'S.1.imi sissi 
W0111:111, it is sillier "gat:tered rang...sly IOU few!. ie ender to lift the %%eight of i, - It v0111.0.1 y011 11111 111111{ /111151 Will
tons, or ;Os ,.t tele-half lovestign• i Illto a 
ktiet" "drawn back !nett f.he a person i Ifill potatelsi. inehelitig tee, pa r...1 %, ...i %Am good, if vou 15:1Ve 11
ti011 SIIOWC11 that tilt. 1.1115p1), Withill 
1 fssrashead.- 4.1r "braided at the back.' or any 1 17-ttiattle withmatcri.d. New. if eatne ("old he:01414 "III,
4.01 /0 fet•t of the tsirface %Well was; it is' al waY s 'ha -'11111P1Y... alai n'411 t . ' sl i I 
have he di tide it cant, I Throat, Clie.t or Lungs. I/r. King's
available. was so great that Itt this itii i hug 
hut 'a single ruse- is ever worn ill SO11-111. prof. -,,lir liii'llit wi di: it 11p. 1r I 4N.7.,A; gloynts.ila w
t.:17111,41%i: oCiftillilr̀ 12:InItet l...tdioillo,
erage of 1:„;:i.nottista tolls a year it it. 
-For deseription ef hens givest per %swum 1,er eost ssesuou, ie. .team or
would not beeshausted for I I-So j'ear.. I 
trait of yintesilf as pits think yssii stn.. fuel are nstitirisl. If .1)111..11110 41,,e111
,1 riV."4.1* li‘Zreit."rr rtIlltre,,;,, w ill I, 17;,,li'lllid..
Englatid has a taal area of 12.0 Is li Ai1 for 
the Keene of stetion. if a eiseese. make it work. I Ingle his first trip will fot.e..1 it just tie:thing and miller PIt's
square miles. whileiiii Ilw i'llited 
State, it 11114,4 nestle - and tioli•t ferget IlIt• 
be tu ‘vaila walia. it nut. ht. wuli.t his.! 
ii,... i.,..1 is q.,...,Iv mid  1....l...., rer,,verv.
the area is I 411,1)00, or tell tittles tt, 
Imo, ysit,•1,10.• .‘ fsemtry house should out notch. beettose the game ought to . 'I'ry a Maniple bottle al mir es-o (e'er
great. (.'on-sequilit ly. 
if „„„.. Lot tis. he Hisseetlian. a easlle fetliiill, alai a ,4.11 fiii'l, m 1 _i_o_ IP:I_ 0 _fir :to_ ..-1, j 
on_ _low 011111
. lligt1,0. But yeu know the st / 1 r I % Ir f I 
I
it t.. , Trial bolt ie. free at It.
output for the world were fo come from 
suburb:10 residt•itee pieturessitte.-- Lon-
don Tit • Bits 
in. Hair iwtek 1... Large size ralle. andpower is th
ere. and it is aim int the mily ' 11 1 it 1"14
mines its this eoutitry at the rate of
eonsumption when the investigation
was made the supply would. last 11.200
years. ried into a ,street ear, on a ilay when
But. it leis been finite! that as the the rain was pouring in tie-rents, mail
world grows the consumption of coal glared angrily als me evidently
displistsed that th.,re was III. 1.461It int
lull', although there wen. plenty of
other peorr• (duelling at the straps or
swaying Mesta with more 4.r lise.
ful nounteminees.
With a •mort of displeasure the man
planted himself ill front of a meek and
unoffeteling spinster who was squeezed
tightly int.) one corner of the car, and
placed hi. umbrella, from which was
running a perfect stream of water,
reetly on isle of her feet.
She It ilied 111) :It ill Mild dismay,
but lie stared straight over her head
with a most unpleasant expression.
After a Intoluellf or two she said in a
clear thong!' perfectly eourteous tone:
"Woultl you be kind enttugh, sir, to
remits e your unibrtglit to nay other feot
for a Imiments so that I may empty my
rubberf" • •
Every one at that end of the ear
smiled, except the man, who lx.at a re.
treat to the platform. without so much
as saying, '•1 bem. your pardon.-
Youth's Qtatipanion.
Tlo Dog and the Dell.
That dogs become quite attaelled
other things than hien and place. i,.
clearly proved by the edinduct of Will
Thertatim's poititer deg Leo. Before
the Thondon House was- burned Leo
made that hotel his headquarters. and
always appeared there regularly at
meilittimes to be fed. Several weeks
after the burning of the hotel the bell
which had been used on Thu Thornton
HOuse was placed on the Weston
Nouse, awl the tirst time this bell rang
after its removal :4'0 WILS seen to run
firer fo the W1.44011 1 14511SP, where lie
elloWetl Ullttlistakable sighs jtty at
the familiar /5U111111 of the bell. Ile had
never ailiewn usiy (endues.; for any per-
son at the Westim Howie, and the feet
that Ile haft deserted his owner and
taken up at the new plan. shave the
first tiny the bell was put up proves IN,
youlfit .141ilit that his attzteliment for
the old bell Agnists1 1/1 O111011/15
residenee Ma./ New Era.
_
. Thal Tired Feeling.
lie .‘11.i that I hare firth] you
of my love, what is the feeling with
whieli I itispire pm; Oh. speak!
She -I: den't aw what the feeling
He thnport onately - What ! Can
you not tell me tlib- differenee bet eiseti
liking aeil loving ?It''
She-tes; but it is not PO easy to
distingtihill bet weer' la.ssit ude and en 1111i.
you km*. --Life.
f.5.•Ittris . i5t, :1; 1.1as 
Eat • •/"Ftlithi v.1%%:5‘5. i,• 551:5 11 1:'.1e.
• I i,,i; 
f: t for lit milts-%
Illanalln's [Apse fot5 N4 re Etszlautl.
There have beet' few fatteie mete ..f
wlit)tu SO many good stories have been
told as are told of Hannibal Hamlin.
Ills was on.• ,-r stiffsff stsfr,I,y, fast,isfskf'fis,
iisfhpfsfificsa slatarf, that was iffsisafi to
inalte the life of its pi ,r I-1'111V
N. all S Charae
tVrktit! (if the
man. 'clie epig,rhunnatie auswers made
by the "Old carthaginian- during the
courie ot les life would make a most
eellection if they could be
brought t,tgei her.
"%1 hat ran pr.! grow lien, " inquired
a distilisiti.h...1 Etielish 11,friettltori.t of
hito cow .! :5, they kie•re
lliee11•• 111 • I., •'.14.1111.1 t4 0:14i 1,r ?!,,,;„,
• • ••••• Ni a • 1 llo.
priw s • •,• of the sturdy • ..1 ef
..1.1 ti•ts a •
-r i :few Ent:land and its itisti,
Ile reganled the old Stat... 't.
till. bahints• wheels for the rf•st of the
eouritry, In one of the linest spets•lies
he ever delivered (sett:res. lc. sabi its
AR iiiipassioneil ittlfst el..pionee - "I
glory in New Etatlatal and in New hig
111114.• hist dot ions. There she stand.,
11;011 her sellools and her 11
her Intl-
4,11 lt hot ols:-,(4 11111, '
I 1 '!' 110
I,,.e tf,itk-iaiii • di,
4; ; • , I
-Ii..11 1, a I .1
it erk
sit, .0611 1.41.111131•1'.6 11'111 ok. for El) nig.
A \Valhi \Valk "filmier- writes that
lie thinks the iat•w howled Ilying ina
chines lie reads so Intleh in the
patpeN are tilt) etisdisiVe too be of ail:,
practical Use. Ile suggests the "t raiiiiiis
of dueks. geese. Sea galls or other birds
not beavy body, leo rapid flying;
make 'a very light nsek or open plitt •
fonts of baill1100 rods, hitch the f;fwis
to th, situ,. in semi. wny that the
legs and wieses w•eild Ike free IA hen Ily
he:, hieli krill' be easily slime, (11,01
hare a bit ket fit.tened beneath 4its
bamboo rack. TI,e, weight III rill word.'
1144 144 I svor Iiitecti pounds •
increasers ill a treoltietrie ratio, .0 that
this perittd  t mullited silt as tile
time when the supply will be exhaust-
ed. It-is enough to say that the shp-
ply in the United States is practically
inexhaustible. and that as a. coal pro-
ducing country the. United States is
without a rival.-Interview in New
York Times.
Gettysburg and Cleleberuntize.
It was at Gettysburg and Chicka-
mauga that our American armies were
at their best and did their be.t. Never
were they-either before or after those
memorable engagements-so strong, so
well ofileernt, so liens., so determined
to Win, so resolved not to yield. They
were then, we repeat, at their teed-
containing none but seasoned troope
under veter.m latfleers, inured to war,
both armies confident of victory. and
pretty nearly, taking all things to-
fzether, equally matelied. And no one
can read the story of those great bat
tles witItoutbeing pruud of his eountry
and his ntee. for never was thi•re more
resolute mad obatinate and gallant
tighting dene, nor ever were severe
lossee more unshrinkhigly borne. •
Nor can it be truly said of either of
these battles that the beaten anuy did
not fight as hard and 'as long as its
more sueetse.fill antagonist. There is
glory tomugh for all. lIence it is fitting
that both field-se-Gettysburg and Chick
amauga-should be dedicated to the
perpetual remembrance of tlw streat
battles so worthily fought there. -John
C. Repes in Scribner's.
Profitable Sea Dream.
Turning dreams to commercial ae-
eottnt is the peculiar advantage pow
sessed by a Maine sea captain, at native
l'Itipsburg. He asserts that on the
night preceding his arrival in any port
he invariably has a vivid dream. Its
his vision he sees the entire layout of
the harbor, the number of vessels in
port, and is gix en to understand just
where his location is to lie. Itt P11.81!
Ilarl/Or is ft strange one he becomes
acquaintts1 in this mysterious way. with
all the approarlies, When his ves-
sel sails tap to her anchorage he shapes
her course with all the confidence born
of certain knowledge.-Lewiston Jour-
nal.
Original Emancipation Proclamation.
The original draft of the'enumeipa-
titan proclamation lost in the great
Chicago fire of 1S71. The only other
document in the handwriting of .Isin,
cola which proves his acts in reference
to the abolition of slavery is in the col-
lection of C. F. Gunther. the Chicago
candy dealer. -St. Louis Republic.
Of the old people in the United King
dom above the age of sixty, rich mid
poor alike, one in seven is at the pose
ent moment In'reecipt of parish relief.
TOt Kis
Whether on pleasere bent or ler• i•
nes., sl Id take every trip a bot•
tle of Syrup of Ellis, as it acIs  
pleasantly MI 1.11',111:111)- ott the
kidneys, liver and 1,..ri-.1., p-ev
log ler. 1'4, 110201310 04 .1141 1111101
Paine of wieLlie... I.' .1- sob-
and SLIM/bottles a,1 lea slit g 41 us-
gists.
TO THE PUBLIC.
Lady Tells of a Miraculous Itecillo,
✓ 1,1,1 I
I Isl. t., 1. JI A.1.011a.
. I 1 le.,,e• a 41 '
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••••14.10, .
' , 4. ••44P11 111 111•1111111T.-5 a lei, It 
le •
' " I oryd,.r. I •
n. • Fieniirr.on .. ..... t7::4 a Ill Rill ea) .e•IIII.a. ••••• of 0;
0.1, NI•eflelein...
" K We  10:."0 a at I0,:at p m 
• ,t b •e- ki.111,41 1111,1•1.111, %.1.11-1,111
keepers' Weekly.
America's isiesbaustible Coal Supply.
To get an idea of ,the probably inex•
R. R. BOURNE
DENTIST.
-oases overt:. t ampbell's Onseert.--
1111111 Street. Ho; - - - ht. 
Oen% 800. p. A. Smith,
SW Riad w
Ar Sturgis  •..• 111 111
OPIUM HOT SPRINGS,
INSTIT11."E NOT SPRINGS Alta
Frain* leave Morgatillehil Ky., 1)..r U 010a-
p r.t.M11 III I I:faa an.. 11:110 P . dallY eaeMal
Sunday. anti 4.15 usdly.
Trains leave E nlontownjor Morganfleld
; daily exeept S1110133, . 1
Jetties Montgomery.
5:1,1 a rn..daily, and I :it in and p
M.. 4.
7:• 2 p ru
p m :
5:1O p ,







(.I.. p. A st ow Barna Marra/ ItaAro•oc• not Denr0.10. rartlealao flu
Ititeetlite  CA. it ArsiaOladaaalia.
_ - _ _
Not Much to Ask.
A st.ett. eliolerie Issoking man hur-
Ilad A Lang Ladder.
Little Hot tseeilig some workmen on
a tall spire, -011. 11111111111a, there go
some folk- up to heaveli.
Mamma - Heaven is a long way
ive that steeple, my dear.
Little Is t --I loess it is, 'cause they's
taking a ladder up with thein..-Geed
News.
way I See flying be made rsed
ble." -Portland /reptilian.
$1.110.
Tape 11110000 1.. art. 110411e nt 11111 tiA o
Wave. ill lite Folio .1 Stntes-lt -ook
ly It, New 1' ire, and Cleveland, O.
Wiirk Did it.
It is tee iiis•es.eiry that it Ise. who
learns a trade sheuld follow it all his
life. Setiatevr Painter, of uas 1:11yeini it se' riiiIiVe,‘:,111 1:11.:4.7
a country 'esinitli mess Paseid.sit • 1,,os
1.ittisale was raised on a farm and split their rinal.arity,lt. Bard% ies at1 1 !I
mils. l'resident delitison wes a tailor they e tail I. a roll " ..rug
'1'etines40. t'resident rarlic:d dno 4. itittlIOIIIII4rI,11:14.:.•k !MI/.
 "Hs. Sold hy
IllUleS oil a eallal. Jay itallt1 Was
surveyor'a assistatif. .101111 Hock,.
feller was a Issikkeeper. Era.tus Ciarn
ing, tes. lame to .10 hael laber, cons
'mewed as a shopboy in Albany. When
he applied fer employment tirst he was
arlesi, "Well, my little hey. what ean
you de "Can do what 1 asi bhl,"
wass the answer. That secured him a
plare.
Es 4 ,o‘ernor Stone, of lowv, was a
cabinet maker, at which trade the late
Stephen A. Douglas also worked
in his yo mill Large 11511111.s.r. ef
nent 1111511 maw living have risen fpIIII
bumble life by dint of industry, without
which tab•nt is NS 11SeleSS :IS a 104,1 es rill
on a laarren island. Work alone makes
bright, and it does ind '14'14414i Ooll
the kind of work yeii have te do
whether yen rise or Mit. It depends
4111 y4/II do it. -New irk BA-
eorder.
1111114001 of Matelora.
Europe. eol.tiriental and heoilar.
consumes 2,000.010,000 Illal1.111.4 41:1ily
Areumilez that (stela several :ter 4.f
tien oeellpies the brief periisl of • .lie
seetnid - and WO hatve reason ti. believe
it is rarely performed in a shorter pe
riotl-- it will be obvitelS tit every n•ady
reckimer that 511,0041 hours of each
stiect•ssive day are spent by the inbab
itants of Europe striking tuatelies,
There is food ter much specuiatieti
the faet, that Eurepeatis
nearly sixty fieir year( per day in wrop
ing tiny stieks tipped with smile
mutate eonifseitimi. It i. also interest
ing to learn that 400,0no amble yard. el
thither mid 421000 pellets' tteislit
phosphorous are in mooed request fir
the tit:imams im..lf thi. 141.11110, 0'1.1
Illefelsea Ilsts1 Eilrope in a ye.ir
!smile!' Tit Bit..
Nu Pearl. and Swine Ilene.
It was only fi.ur little withen..I dai-ies
Butt olle hail dropped iti Battery
park.
Although they were at nay feet I had
not noticed them. I Wits sitting oft a
bench watching the water and the gay
passing erewds. But when a little girl
stoppeil in front of sae imil began care
fully to pick them up I noticed theta.
''I all, going tit take them to Lizzie."
she said to a second little girl; awl she
fondled the little faded and forgotten
blossoms as if they were the rarest kinds
of orchids.
Four little withered daisies. and the
fields bestarrisl with them' let Lizzie,
the little invalid of the tenements,
would Ilnd life brighter for seeing them.
Whether Lizzie get any finer flower*
that day I refuse to tell. -New York
Herald.




CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE AND CERTAIN CURE.KNOWN FOR 15 YEAR 5 5,
THE BESY REMEDY FOR PILES.




















M it. 1. I I tst, illp km% Farm. 1 .....
of Jay-Ey p 11551 lioe, 5% 1., to"... -Atte!
ea eta: knitters reined% , r,-  ..5 BIM. I;
id tug, \lettr• standing, Woo . ear old hi,
III. I liree applleat ..... 01
QUINN'S OINTMENT.
It t n•--st preparation I bd%1•111•PrIll.141ortitatr.1
of. I heartily revolution!' it to all lior•cincli.
hare h., rad reds textarlannial...
PrIer.111 1.30 per Pattie. Ask yomdriursist Pan. If be
M.-. owl kerpii.scodu. stsitipoior silt. r, f..r Irlal .





Niatie from pure Malt and Hops. Warranted ;-+trictly Purr
Kept in Quantities on Ice and Can be Furnish
ed on Short Ivotiee.
Leopo:a ag't, 110insvi
a.an some_ t‘ t!% t Ogg! agent's to se u•ul
gent-nil line lif merchandise. ! No pe! Wing.
thinv, .1 a num:Amer. mei to Isis powers oic •a'ary 1.• paid . to "Li Vt.:- odds
%NO 4.1%0 441111111• 4.4.V inter- eor 1111111er laileeI110411.11, /41.1.11,4.•
eating stories of the el.iblles.,1 of he
father of the ettlitilry The ta, (.5.1 
.1 5 file .10,1e 1.1.:N1.:11.1,1, sl ,„
NV.-1 5•ito 1:111,-11 vI
el rateol o of these itti-etlotes is die "no „,,A, ly




s1i i I .11'14 I meant:whet: eon,.
... . 'semi oilesslite the most
-ses. • -i a I I ..510, 14-aill•IIIIi• We 1.aVe
eVer 000ll,l, a few dimes lovirtably cure ..tr 'tie lioil i stippl led with Mood .-
1 he wor,4 eases of l'ouglo, Croup,- ',Jodi
Bronchitis, while it's wonderful snot 111.141 tgi 
t:::se..1.31.11y,•.tkit,i,,f4o.,- n..II,..Iti. .1-,•emitotioa- tlitaii .-.
'" "-i s s -!sl :.-..) 1:;•::'s's. '•'.5. ''''..."'":).: ': " I' 1 :'11.4mts:* 1,4)sf.rs.'fissi"Wrlif's'ili.,•::',is:ift'.;-‘,',')••‘-ov11,isisfoi'.1' 11
,-11",;'•.:,
w:1:1's ile'isvsYl.: 01.:1:er' it:tilt-lei :e- 1 essi. 1.:‘ p.' I N Isi_rIV kii 1;11:1111illro tlir.""p:re Sp.lietW;11.del/V.PrI et.fhei'lle'ret1.11;1
Heart Failures.. The tis.tIt llas Vel:11 r..0,1 t... a gisirantee, tt !ert SO ninny
I I. pm have a etillgli We earnestly ask 1 when exerciping, pain In t Ur side os
y,fti to try it. Price PI cent :al eetits, , sf iiiii *eh, tint tering, chok i lig • i a
and *Lott. If yatir 1.1111gt5 are s.:rest
I 'Sites( ,,1 ustek ha/1w, ose Sh doll' hungry or -tir•-.11eritte etitells, •Wolltai
l'• trona Plaster.
-..ili1 Iv Wel ,r lsi. Hornet' 
throat, tappressioe, then follow weak
ankle., ele . iir. Franklin Miles
A 'll'eitts Walt li:et-711 
NMW II 1.- A KT CUBE is the iillly re-
trier! ispistiatire tty the mei oi W111011
.,eVe•111,11 sus 1•Il• . 11,..11V.1.1'
:tattle re-oetiy, • 01 I . 1.y Itticif to•t-
one Itialileatt li.tiv It II rialtos al 011ee. i.01-:,..•trilin:.51117.i:::-4,11 /ti' it ::',11' ::,::',;'
Ile \Vitt... :...r.skikArilla demi soys t wenly•fo Ir. hews
-............... 
sii •Ii pei-iiid. es 1... s'•'1111 .. 1. kill. 1111.4-
-os.., o•ric.‘, 111., :11. 1150,51 1.111 I o. little,
y lime . , e. '11aoly 1,V.-.. :sot I 1 y IL .
' . lifit.I.‘.ek
A Lucky Woman.
Deeatur, Ill., Dee. I, Is's'.
M rs. saralt Dodge, or this eity,
let. fallen heir t.. V.110.001) ft by her
the late Jest/Ott'. fled-
nen, et ',olden, I erliteil. She tor•
e,0111-.1 pees e 11.1 I, I oieliship tit
I„, ste ts,. 1.., is"
111•11tt•• lit ilat 1,,, a, ts
' 1%.1
\ o, \ 1 1 1 1 Ili. /11111
; 115'1 . 1.551 . I 1,-;
tow .1, • • stl her glonl 1%111411e.
II y nista slots enale frt.tut Ille
w- rtte its 1115 11111101e $1 Tuir
..,ir list of I,eirs. Ibert• are more
I -.ass tail 4 billion in. ireat
Itistsin mei Germany, unela.me(I,
hich rightly belong- to people 1.i the
Ssates
The titan who doesn't think I e
earns more looney than he gets.
1/e rap,' illet the
increases thr 141,1•441i10 N1111
tone. up the ie. I! 10114 belie
.55 1.5•1 411.% people who la 54.Ve suffer-
ed It.-tott e 11 &sortie' 1. I. %%
lief'. S4•111 iDy It.
Ns.... strLer. eeery e sr fig hill $1,-
'2,10,11,111 r subtend-.
Ttial 15 lite 11454 looking-glass
w.ech shows the ti.i. st lave.
____ -.sus .
Children Cry for Pitcher's Casto- r's.%
Llifeicester, l'o., florist his limier
1'1111 VAti0111 liat rare 151 01.1111.0011 of
nature, a green rese.
Penis aistati end perfeet
re•iiii fr  the use of De -.Vitt'.
tie Is: %fly Risers, a perieet list:e pill.
Sold by It. C. Hardwick.
It! A0111811 W1141 is walking It
Sem olle..o• 5 lot eW York
Iles' Nei's'. and 1-irer
A1.1 1161 11111• a! ilik
rho I siosioirit mei bowels
hristitrli the le rye.. A i.e..
Mlle-. I'. ..p.o fitly cline
lo tottealt.ss, I, of ( ste, torpie .111111-
reit, tstos Here, 1:11111V/41,, SW, !
doers. 2.") et•'. S.thit-le free, at Hoek-
tier Leovell',.
--4414/
The well-op...set joitet alto *a blast-
I e. "1,1 e.o.gte iti st le et o•
People 141111 11111.111'0 1 ie..' Ilray 1i0
4 4.11 1410Xj•el, ati• 11.4., 1.-1, 14 1,1/1.01l
or ise!r IIS igly 4 V. i 1.1...14 IS
:011ie 1111111111.il'S :11111 II's ate .
I %pries t 5•55.”511.1.111 lal•11 I) \VIles
I I/I, It 146 FV11.11/11°. :••• lid by
wk.
•
Am, riv- .it, s •ciety news iit II-, local
o spsper...
rtnekIeu rthea salve.
to• Vt. It; ‘Vorld for
f I'd I r..
J(11.'11111, I:'•VPr Sore- , Toter, happ-
tee, Ilittoh., I '01 I's 1.1111
am) tgoa 'lively cores
o„. s, .,r 1..1 1,1y rispiired. It Is
otte,•.; 1,, g•e.. perfei t itstieftme
'mos..% rs funded. l'rive
etot.. pe.r toot. Eer sale 1.y It.
I ts.t Jct..
premature ile 'ay, con.li emit ion o
Sanity. If thi• weans vou, rend-
n.iill t..s..e.tiliiii,e,r,•Itimis es. Li Flit, Wri
hy the greatest specialksi '14 of the
Anil sent I...sled) for oi vent. in eta
Aildres• I 5f. l'arker's Aletlic.a1
ilrgletti fliteli'L IP, ril North . ',.
- - -----
The boy Si Ito ill tes 1.1 tultik het
. very ether tos has a bes er ime
eta s years.
w. ii ,I a 1 ot... If held 11.• the
'sq. --/ .‘liv)- Ol Eill '' '  'r '" ii, s '' v-
'l lie opts' h of Mat-, Is II. es 1,,...t.11.i13..a. t' eti .11.- lot..
Po •'t •ionti .1; e ...i.tet11 !•0 you
_ _ 
Bets e's 1st w AND IN44 I 11 11A (II t I, I:
11 1 1 .% • I / 1 1.11 Itit 11411011 St..
Clii,.,g„. III., U. S \
ries-tip:teem, ceepv is r-usile I, te
4 irr• oder woll De W'f"I'4 11.it•!,• E tr•
I •• It s •i-,. I In-,. litite 1, H. i, e woo-
d...lid eolt• i ,sr.,1,. S.•1,1 by It. l',
If aril A i.•i•
Frank J. Cheney makes oath
he in »enior partner a the
of F. J. henry St ro., doing bus
in the eity of Toriedo,
re:. tor -.atm-- State adorer/aid, and thee said
will pay the sinu of ONE H
--441.6.. • 4111144.- 
1)1WD DOLLS RS for etteli
eveiy eaSe of 'atiorli that estin
cored by the use of Ilall's
La Grippe Agn
NI sto.st;
eovery for Censtimption, suit in my present... this lith ibly of II.
1.1114, proves-Ito be the be.? sweet. iss,s
Reports frien the mativ it
einalirm Ihis elate/tient. Thus \ter,.
mit only quickly relieved. leit the
disease left no bail after restilt . 1,Ve
sa.nkd gotaigirisai•en -Ift..Iiisthraeliniz,disi:
.401.41441 result.. el- the isticellassw 
ta'irtulli rut i:aknen
fide • ill be refunded. Il• 115114 Ito 1,1,„„I „„,1 
0 • f lue
eoillal ill IA iropr Or any threat; sv.tem Send for 'esti ..... tint!. free
nest or ilmog I legible. I nal is• t-
ries free at II B. Gareer Drug Co. fir 1.41.1 Is.y.1"11:ireia3g.
Large boo les. :,c4. and $1.110
EX peril 11O.P I. the 1111111:-. Melt kiVe
















fart letilt P:10147Rillee. '
11.1- vi•,. 1170 Of labor pertertned





Now Open ForThe Season
c F 1891 MAMIE
•
1 I l• I 4 I ' s•l• . r• to e•I I • 4 ,414414 :4 41 o ro.o, .1.01.111;1141 011
1-, toicot, 55 .1.1- le el le, I et • .4 II II a• I It la 1 1 .le 1111111111r, 14, III the 
pamt, do
Ita It. tot r t, to.. 1. III. o-5 .- oda.
, • oot the 15 a. I o 1. ti 0.. 1; ia Ile 1 tolt-1 oot:.• Ili 
l000t vold loathe -
. 1•355 Ile lora hoe.. .1 e :1',11,1 vial. ro ap o. to 1, 1.1 Col %led def. rVell reputatiOn
for Its woogise hrtois.• pro, erne. !.4. 1;07... 
Co.
*heft l'artr was exit. we gave t ninon&
W:sen she 1.111A a Rho erten f.tr I 'fiat+ ,rbik
%bee she bad Childreib rere itsde • • : a
When she nevem.. Mass, she clung to Clutt...ria 
LivER/
Th. et lb Olt
%Ind IA, l• .1 p• I•tai Ltmei•
It, It IlliptIl til I., tool
IIIvittopios Mad Stlitaf ottiotelst,
it wit werlIt the 0114411 I111141
MOO* til 114311 ) ourself ot eve
symptom aif (heats di.treaaing cot
Plaints, if you think sill call 111151
more and del a Nutt le ast S1011111 a
VilaliZer. Evers b stir hats a print
guarantee ost it, ateeordingly,a. d
if it sloes yeti iie it V. ill 0'041 Vs II
nothing le; WYLY (titres's: r
Chieago boat+, Wi
1,0,0
a total captivity ter 13:0100 g,,ester.
•••••
ShIloh's Cateerh Brinedy-
sthil011's I lallist rteuteil), a Itiarrie-
I 111 cur- for entarrio,
/*tinker and e.
Willi • aet, bos IP 1 Ile, 1. 111'11 Illge 1-
400. Vatairl 1 ilio-1•1 oor loor tile Inott.t stair-
er.pf it 1 treatment ffr 4-4.1111,anilllts
Will ..... 'extra/shortie, Price:4101st nte.
d a., 5% 5.1,5 itasksgt.T
Th.•  -t Igloo sulsolaure
tto,,A i. lite exintet of s:•lisr.
1110011 Will Tell.
of e41111'141. it loVR
1
1-that is ir it▪ ' is
good. Ina:thy blosid. It will glow in
the cheek, and tell the •tory of NI•r-
feet phy Snot' heattls. If it does II ot,
if the eouip'es. jilts IS devoid fit col Hs.
the inii•cle• %sal; and II:Weill, 14111
t IOW( is wrocg, nod htionethlfig 4111 111
to be done ti.tollt It at store, for' Ill
Pollell 1' Sea , del ayso ore tiat.ver • K.
Foe torpud 6.111
Ike Istolsitiof al,i1 1111.6 IIIS to wit elt
these condi jot/5 of the myell'Illt le d,
the•t• es. remedy in i he %%odd q
t•k Hr. Pieree's Golden Medical ill.
eovery. Itoils, pimples, eru Om IP,
stetter 11.11111S s, tit, r• II
kin In d fare voted by it.
l'r4oco ;or Mat rattle ill I  oh Ile
elevi.tet
,.- 7 • : _
I 7 t ' he
Sych.t.-1 al.'s tlr: .1. t,. s. oi le,
ttlrtat lnatur.a. • 1.
Aeti city is 1:ot al way. energy.
IN I m h .41 4.4
Or you are salt • ern 540. 1.5 .r no h-
It e oz,laoro•I,11.1.soo> I r,
IS Ho W.V.• No.V 1TE' ii.q.
It will cure you. Mean*. your li‘sr, mud give
dppetiW.'
:Ow., not tatifreprently t ips




Had Mrs. h. A. Gardner, ef
ta, Ind , II veil t t hour* tot year*. Igo
site would have been ought I be
possessed by evil la, Shp as
',object to Hereon. p h ads
toilets, dizzilweA, Is,oche, pall da-
tion and forty to ti y allaM11114 a ay,
Though having 64.4'1 treated by e ts:it
physielatis for yearn w it  Nue( Pall.
she was perinaii,ently cured by One
battle of Hr. Miles' Het-Iterative
vine. A trial:bottle -of Olio new and
Wft111 ter( tl 1 niedieine, and a 11,1.4' il-
lustratotr treati•e tree at Rue tier
Leavell'a drug store, who ree)4 011.
mends iftolgoorrimees it ,
A sill trying to getsit taiekle nu of
her po,•ket street ;ler wit me
groing
Isu are lime I 1„
Mit We will mire you if seu ill
ietv 1141. Our Illeertake 1,4 to the w ak,
taervous and debilitated, whit, 63
early evii habits, or later huh •re-
Lions, have-trifled away their vig r of
ieely, Mind Slid manhood, and •Ilf.








history is the 11.5•v Miesin L. W1.4.111a, Salary $26 Per Week
pastor of Poll 5-horeh 5o1.115i,grapher
bad a is.s. I .10.11 ef htiman oattiro, att51
515,pite 15i55 5•1,5th. e hil5ited ovete.:ottally
-.molting of the 5,11 .1,lato. It ...'5•111.4
loat litlel• -I II, customers. to %lotto lie
ol /54.1.1 at I 1.1.15,. .1.51liaiitle. I receipt
1.-r Ille item, y I. or 1155. 1.111/y
:Ur \V, elus row-trued this
deniatal a- an ite•tolt lie ga1 4. la. re
lait ill ..or 515 oillg emitrived to
avenee his ....umbel feelings Tile
place, Ni.VrItt• for portieol
event occurred its th,•season .st the sum, ; e"'" • i•• NI1•111517. \‘'
tiger solstice, niel the reveipt read NA -11 HMI -51 1 \laideit Lane, N.
full.1..i.t";',;.;.it.,„,t, on the longest day of the
• 41111••••----.
hi, Aallt,•r.-5 favorite eleTry I roe. atel Nd mai' este answer te
r his ..w I ea-
u heti talicii too Itek 451•51it it nobly re I., 
. or courage till he let- locetti ill
itlitgl • 
den ;er. . 1____
-I emi't tell a lie, va„ y,,n Illow I (Die Dollar 11 eel. iy
en.11.t Is'il it Ii" I 'I. I eqt it "itll Ii I ltlys n ro,u1 1.!,.•1-1 Watch 
hy our eltii.
ficeurred +intr.; thi• time shows that lic '"'"" '''''' i,•'''  ""1„
 '"'"ii kl ''''''it,
as a volp-d-teur .1ti lOvillelit which tY ' ow'. SV c'11"itt "r ,Ct slit"'  "
've.
lia.Z111::1O: I into :41r '1'..45.•::'s ti as alig'aef.,ai 0s1 111,,ill's:1..%.,ii'id::. 7,,'.,.:i.;:dr.r,1 1151l-,,:,,,Ig..",rs.r.,1 1"...**r.elidt:
ell 1.3-1. I, .1' .- or veil '. . .17.P.
1.11P 0i I loe...• .. :, cl-e. I, r 71,:s. Valli
Kollin' 10 NI..% '-. -; ,‘,115 11 \Vel aell
; ..% .1,11.. ii 1! 14 .tai...1 oaten! stilb-ti-
nasii,,,, 1.y . xi,. -s i ' It li , with
prt, l•i i.te,zaec,:.1,,I. X 55.011 1 o oil;u1,.iii.., .,,,, N,. c.,
wi Ile.: • Ow- ie.. e ler. hove con-
fessed they elleell's klelOW 1111W' Vet Call
II/rile-11 .11511 % t4k Mr the 1410144iy,
II it• g...Iii- f. litehre xi:it-tut WfDll I in
rm.
Robt. Wooldridge,
FEED AND SALE ST










i,...J;r k it 100.
-
NSBORO FEMALE w,,,,,sennept 7,wttb•faUOLLECE
r.,rp. of . ar.f r fbelort,1 , • 'ram 4 •, • 
all the Weed modern
Cul11141/141..44. that ougt. H. H. lift 
it 1147. Pr..1.414wwwwberre. KN.
GAUCH ATI
JEWELER,
Mod %ring Silvor, Etc.
ciark.csOrT11Ae,s7icennessee.
ON OB ACCO WAREHOUSE.
Con ,neri•e feet, Near Passeager Defeat, 1..k.RliS1'11.L
, TENN
xi 4 IA .„15 11,5,..orAtt: Us to v rott4t.tto WAREIIIOUSE-in
sot itixriimm AND ()rill( 'ERR:
V thasite.asi Pres't
. Ir. Rao. lo it, I to,-
;;.1i ,11115.,10{No oi,r,N, oodf frd. rens
w. 1:11.I., I Illoostesol Ky.,
I Is. IOTA., II inglak. Ky..
I M. tour, .. s .
..5 J 1-11.05k1.1.1, -
.1- el. %so - - - -
JOIN 
. II. Wit lit. -
, to, tall 511155,












II!, 1.in Pit) a 1 1•••, Ili I I 1 ting .4r 1 tat. hal 15 of responsible far
mers
who, i s, 1•4e ex t. se, off,. • err, • c • •p• where there If no admit
otit wr (ten (orders nie I.) lits Ire. s' ./I • 11/.1 1 I Ilgi Teti on sansplIng as





.1. 1 .. 6 ..z 15 •• 1.1 ..1111 1/ ,3, 11. V4 144i.11,1 I,. take .4 111511 14(di
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